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CHINESE RESENT
EXCLUSION 'LAWS
AS NOW ENFORCED
Secretary Straus Believes Fall-
ing off In Trade is Partially
Due to 'Boycott Against All
American Foods in Orient
j and Suggests Reforms.
LAW TOO GENERAL IN NATURE
Washington, Dec. 9.—The annual
report of Secretary Straus, of the
department of commerce and labor,
was given to the public today. Vie
devotes much space to the diecussion
e4 the Chinese immigration which is
the principal part of his report. Cte
this subject tie Gamin part:
"The present policy of the United
States with reference to Chinese im-
migration, as developed by both the
legislative and executive depait-
ments of the government, is of long
standing, having existed for nearly a
generation. A governmental pollny
so long pursued le not lightly to be
changed, nor is any change proposed,
What I have to urge is ncit only beard
upon a full recognition of the fixed
character of the present policy, but is
entirely in furtherance thereof. It is
not the policy of the government with
reference to Chinese immigrateon that
I would criticise, but the manner in
Which  is-at
rearn of the way in which the !ewe
are framed. It has never been the
purpose of the government, as would
appear from its laws rind treaties, to
exclude persons of the Chinese race
Merely because they are Cbinese, re-
gafdless of the elites to which they be
long, and without reference to their
length of stay. The real pu-pose of
the government's policy is to exclude
a particular and well defined class,
leaving other classes of Chinese, ex-
cept as they, together with all other
foreigners, may be included within
the prohibitions of the general immi-
gration laws, as free to come and go
as the cittrens or subjects of any oth-
er nation. As the laws are framed,
however, it would appear that the
purpose was rigidly to exelude per-
sons of the Chinese race In general
and to admit only such persons of the
rate as fall within certain expressly
stated exemptions—as if, in other
words, exclusion was the rule and ad
mission the exception. I regard this
feature of the present laws as unner-
-emery and fraugift with irritating eon
sequences. In the administration of
laws so framed, notwithstanding the
care taken to treat persons of the
Chinese race lawfully entitled to ad-
rntssion with the same courtesy and
consideration shown to other foreign-
ers, it is impossibte that persons who
pave to endure reqeirements and for-
malities peculiar to Themselves should
fail to take offense, and to resent as
a humiliation the manner in which
by law they are distinguiehed ' from
natives of other countries. Laws so
framed can only be regarded as in-
relying a discrimination on account
of race, and it is needless to point out
that discritiliattneas on account of
race, color, previous condition, or re-
ligion are girlie °meowed to the prin-
ciples of the republic and to the
spirit of its institutions.
"It is sot surprising, therefore, that
both tete Chinese gevernerrent and the
Chineee people should feei agrieved,
and should In various wave manifest
their resentment and displeasure. The
iatitude of the Chinene government
May be Inferree from the fact that, in
lin04,i after the convention of 1894
had been in force for le yews. Mina
availing herself of a right reserved,
formally denounced the treaty, thus
refusing longer to be a party to an
arrangement which. as carried into
effect by legislation, was offensive to
her natiotial pride.
"In 19,0'5 China- held first rank
among oriental countries as a 
cons
sumer of American products. In that
year her fatal commerce amounted to
497 million dollar!, of which 329 mil
lions were imports.-Of these impo
rts
according to the Chinese official data,
the United States supplied 67 mil-
lions, or more than 17 per cent. As
the experts of the United States to
China had grown to these prop6rtiona
by rapid strides—it amounted to less
than 3 millions in the seventies, and
only reached 7% millions in 18e6. 12
millions in 189-7. le millions In 1900
and 24 millions In litene--it was Coe-
flriently hoped that, as commercial in-
tercourse between the two nations
incteesed, as 'the needs of the Chin-
ems market became better under-
stood, and as the character of Amer-
ican products became better known,
American trade would ecattinue to
King Oscar 11 of Sweden Dies And NORTH TWELFTH
is Succeeded on Throne by His Son, STREET BAPTIST
Crown Prince, Sunday Afternoon. CHURCH REALITY
Whole Nation Mourns for Mon-
arch, Whom They Loved, and,
Who Loved His Country—
Funeral Arrangements Made
Today.
&Stockholm, Dec. 9.----Oscar II, king
of Sweden, died at 9i 10 o'clock gun-
day morning. 'he death of the mon-
arch occurred in the weal apart-
ment of the palace, surrounded by
members of his family, Oscar Gust
tave, the high ministers of state,
while outside the palace great crowds
stood with bowed heads long after
the announeentent came of the death
of their well beloved sovereign.
The whole country is bowed with
grief, for King Cigar was something
more than the ruler of his people
and had endeared himself to them as
an intimate and personal. friend.
When the flag on the palace was dip-
ped to half mast there was a moan of
anguish from the assembled multi-
tude and many cried "Our dear old
king is dead."
'The succesion to the throne or
Sweden now passes .to Oscar Gustave
Adolphe, duke of Vermland, oldest
son of the late king.
The last hours of the expiring
mogarch *ere passed in unconscious-
-tip te -the .004 beegarte
sign of recognizing those about him.
The queen was grief stricken/ be-
cause he could not bid her farewell.
All through yesterday the king had
remained In a comatose condition.
Believing tat' death would not
occur until trt ruing. the members of
(Continued on Page Six.')
SO MUCH TRADIN.G
NO ONE CAN TELL
ELECTION RESULT
So much trading is in the air that
it le ImpOssible to predict the out-
conic of the election of citY officers
by the general council. The Repub-
licans' have a majority on joint bal-
lot, but party lines seem to twee
been obliterated in an effort to erad-
icate George lehnhard, city license
inspector, who bee been over resaloutt
and efficient in the performance of
his duttes.
The tip le out that Mayor Teeter
will call the joint council In special
session the latter part of the week,
presumably Friday night, to elect li-
cense inspector, city physician, sewer
inspector, market master and city
weigher. De. Harry Williamson.
city physician: Frank Dunn, cite
weigher, and C. E. Bell, city market
'Banter, will undoubtedly be re-elect-
ed.
TWO BARNS BURNED
Ragland, Ky., Dec. 9. (Speciale—
fncenttletr1 , eve., ear y
Sunday morning, set fire to the stock
barn of Isaac Rudolph, a prominent
farmer, and destroyed three horses,
hie buggy. heavy farm implements
and his bay and grain. His loss is
$1,500, with no insurance. The
barn of James Burniete near Ban-
dana, was destroyed by lire' last week
and all his grain and horses burned.
Organized Yesterday With
Membership of 611 and Elects
Deacons and Pastor -Mission
is Five Years Old and Thriv-
ing—Its History.
SERVICES SUNDAY AFTERNOON
North Twelfth street Baptist
church was organised yesterday 'after-
noon by the congregation of tile
Twelfth street mies:ion with a mem-
bership of 69. The pastors and com-
mittees appointed from . the First.
Second and East Baptist churches
met with the ,OOrtgr•ItatIon of the
Twelfth street missies. Mr. J. E
Potter was elected 1J:71,1.)r:try chrese
man .and Mr.' J. R. Pert sitr
T he. Rev. Calvin M. Thompson, easter
of the Filet Baptist church. rend the
Philadelphia confession of f- th and
the Church dyvenant and a rising
vote throe were adopted.
The Rev. J. Y. Allen, tor of the
East Saptlet church, OffeiefF prayer.
The Rev, J. R. Clark, assistant
emitter of the First Sweet church.
was chosen pastio9tetr the new church
and .Mr. J. Z. rk, clerk. Meeere.
S. L. Davis, lee R. Barton and R. S.
Inquiry Delayed
llopkinstille, By., Bee. le—
(speentle—rontuti inquiry bait
Iii.' raid will be delayed fur lb.'
present, owing to Judge- Breath-
itt end Mott Ayres going to
Frankfort to lay the msater be-
fore 'Governor Willsen as soot,
Sa I' bee 'NI ijOyellti)r, It is
etpei•ICti e ill (IVA uitio the
matter. Se‘erael of the least
riders are believed to have
bodily nom:Weil lii the pitched
battle, vihien occulted after the
raid het ••••11 the j001044• mid raid-
ers. colonel Ayres is thought
to have tttt strong evidence.
Earlingtou tire i•xpected to
(Imo, t4might. The failuns to
send them is due to a mieunder-
stencling. Soldiers will guard
It' teen at night for the
present.
CITY MAY PRESENT SILVER
SERVICE TO HER NAMESAKE
AT CAIRO INSTEAD OF HERE
REYNOLDS THINKS
OWNERS TRICKED
WAR DEPARTMENT
Goldfield, Dee. 9.—Col. Reynolds.
,eorumandiug federal troops, Is waid
to have recomnatee d the soldiers'
recall. There St`ettla to be no doubt
nbluistietdhatttiletes‘tahrin,RJ.I.tile;n te,iIir;:.;;:s„1::.- irs,
persist that trouble I, praeticall)
lain. It is certain an attempt will
h made Wednesday to resume oper-
ation with non-union meters.
MORE BODIES ARE
REMOVED TODAY
FROM W. VA.,MINES
Nionongielt,
today S1 (44
ttrc, m nes.
W. Va., Dec. 9.—By 9
s were recovered from
re, which began yes-
terday, was extinguished early today
No News.
Washington. lees 9.--Cp to today
•he war deparensto has received no
report from Gold fie Id.
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
Mr. John S. Itbetiker. Manager of
the Isaductih T rat lion company, slat-
ed todat that commencing tomorrow
the Guthrie avenue cars will rut,
down town. There., cars will rAe, the
place f the Fee-Away Alert 1; ::c. and
neat %meek cars wi;I he tun on an
Navy Department Says Ohio is
Not Deep Enough and Ad-
vises Consultation With Off-
icers of Boat.
l'adueah is Ordered to New
Orleans From Guantanamo
and Committee W ill Arrange
for Presentation.
Cairo. lie, probably wel be the
of the presentation of the. eihver
cm ice by this city to the gunboat
Psclucah, infermation from the qa,vy
eterartment that there is not selfi-
sh at stag,' in the Ohio river to per-
mit the boat to come here, was re-
seivea this morning by Mayor Tette./
through .C.ougressman 011ie Jerks,
coupled with inetructione to ntake ar-
saleteneets for the ceremony 'direct
eith the. command:lig officer of the
l'admith. The boat is now on her
est fi:uni Guantanamo to New Or-
leans,
Major Yeiser favors Cairo. because
it is nearer Peelle:1h than New Ors
!cane. it bigger representatima of the
eettrens could alOnd and the after
%Otli
The kites from Secretary Metcalf
to Conereseman James was as fol-
lows:
"The dr ear( men t acknowledges
the re:ccipt.of :sour letter. dated No-
vember eo, 19407. relative to the sil-
ver tivrvIcc, which the city of Padu-
cah desires to prevent to the gunboat
Paducah. In rep:y thereto the des
-
Pertinent has to Inform you that
orders have this day been cabled to
the Paducah, which vessel is now at
Cuatitanamo, to proceed to New Or.
liars. toaehing at Havana en route.
-The department ls iaformed that
tle re it tee at the prep. est erne SIM-
NO NIGHT RIDERS CAME LAST NIGHT,
BUT POLICE WERE READY FOR THEM
No Fear of Any Attempt to
Take City But Precautions
Are Not Overlooked—Two,
Anonymous Letters Received
Believing it is better to be pre-
pared even when there is no danger
apparent. Chief Collins last night in-
structed his men to keep a close
watch in the tobacco warehouse dis-
tricts for suspicious characters,- and
to report at once anything that
would Deem to indicate an attack or
trouble.
The policemen on duty at night
were all assembled in the police
court room last night and explicit in-
structions were given by .th4 chief.
and a seceet system arranged, by
wheel reports will be made to Lieu-
tenant Potter at the etatioh, which
In turn can he communicated to every
man on duty by the officer at the sta-
tion. The preparations by the police,
which were intended to be kept from
the public, in :some way leaked out
last' night, and gave else to the re-
port that the night rtclere were ex-
pected here last night, causing some
uneasiness. e
No such Information hnd been re-
ceived. assurances' have been made
NO SPECIAL TERM
FOR GRAND JURY
AT HOPKINSVILLE
Judge Themes P. Cook, of the
Third judicial circuit, which. in-
cludes Christian county, was in the
city *the& morning en route from his
home In Murray to Eddyville, where
his court is in session. Judge Cook
stated while here, that there will be
no special session :of the Chris
tian
county grand jury to investigate the
raid at Hopkinsville Friday night, 
as
the court's time is all taken up at
other places in the district until 
the
fourth Monday to February, 
when
the Christian county court 
meets.
The claim that the mob wee 
organ-
ised in Trigg county probably 
will be
investigated when court meets there
the first of Januar*
ter " nee titterer. ettIrre.-of the 
-foreign-
-trade of China would accrue to 
the
United States, Instead Of that. 
hove
ever, the reports of the United 
States
to China, acerding to our 
etattetiest,
fell from lie millions in the 
flecel
year 19105 to 44 millions-1n 1905 
and
to 211 'millions in 1907.. I grould not
be underethodesasattributing this de-
cline wholly to tho boycott of 19115.
or to measures of retaliation or, the
part of China or her Oeuple on ac-
count 'of time exctusiou laws. ' •
that there is no danger of any attack
In Paducah. Chief Collins, alert te
the safety of the public sad its prop-
erty, took the, precaution to have the
police thoroughly Informed and
ready to act in case of any emergency
that might rise.
It is believed. that night riders
would get a wenn reSe1111911 Should
they e.:ogeattempt to raid Paducah,
as the police force is largely com-
posed of determined men. There
are 25-0 riot guns in the vault at the
station with a large amoent of am-
munition available.
It Is absolutely certain, that
should there ever be any trouble here
the invaders would come from some
of the counties across the Tennessee
river, as there has never been any
trouble In time lower sountiee ,to
amount to anything. The Purchase
counties are thoroughly organized by
the association, but no acts of'vio-
lence committed of any consequence.
The Paducab. or western district, is
cut off, from the Hopkinevalle and
Clarksville districts, where the trou
ble has always been, by the Tennes-
see and Cumberland rivers, and it is
considered too far from headquarters
for the lawless element of that sec-
doe to wander.
County Judge Arts,
County Judge Ilightfoot yesterday
received two anonymous letters
mailed from ' different ,polias In a
First dikriet county, warning the offi-
cial to be on the lookout for "night
riders," as it had been planned to
visit Paducah in the nearefuture.
Although doubting. Judge Lig'he
foot summoned a number of reliable
men to meet him at the county court
house last night and gave them au-
thorny to act as deputies in ease of
emergeney. Today he has added to
the ltira a number of men and allhage
been instructed to shoot to kill at the
first appearance (If any mob.
"If night riders attempt to raid Pa-
ducah they will be given an object
Welton that wilt stand for the whole
state of Kentucky," said Judge Light-
foot this' afternoon. "There is only
one way to stop this thing and that is
for the ,officials to do their duty anti
shoot down a few of the lawless ones
when they attempt to terrorize and
destroy,'''
Judge Ligbtfoot does not believe
the. tobacco growers aseociation re-
spored-hie as an. organization for the
acts of 'lawlessness and- .believes that
the officials condemn ,it.
'cNo•Pear at Mayfield.
Vi'lan} Well, editor of the May-
field Nitsviter. -de In the 'cit tod
and paid foe ever 30n.pop potines of
tobseco in the past threr'weekvc. and -
much more Is to come.; "We are not
worrying any 'over probibie risks
from Chilli r14Proe." he said. "as all of.
our people are law-abiding citizens."
!al/Redone for tuembersbip were
extended to the congregation by the
new pastor and seven people came
forward.
The North Twelfth Street Baptist
church was the tissue adopted for tht
new church. Sunday services will be
held at 2:30 and .7 p. me and Thurs-
day evening prayer meeting at 7.
This church edifice was erected in the
summer of 1e02 and his been used
as a mission up to the te- e.nt.
MRS. TAFT DIES
Millbury. Meese Dec. 9.—Mrs
Louisa Taft, mother of Secretary of
War Taft, died at 12:30 Sunday
morning. The funeral will not be
held until alter the arriry of Secre-
tary Taft, who sailed for home to-
day.
WILL CALL PASTOR
The Tenth Street Christian chtireit
has decided to call a pastor, 'but
since the official board decided—an the
Rev. J. S. Dean, who Is. In charge of
the churches at Clinton and Green-
wood, they have learned that he has
decided to remain in his present held.
and the congretiation is looking for
someone else to till the Witte.
FOUR CITIES AFTER
DEMOCRATIC MEET
Washington. Dec. e.—With the
present -indication of Louleville being
acratclfed. Cleveland, Denver tied
Chicago are entreed in the race for
the Democratic national;tenerention,
which will be run this week to choose
the-time and [dace.
TOBACCO WAGONS
WILL CROWD ROADS
LAST OF THE WEEK
The fine ran yesterday followed by
warne sunehiny weather today, has
furnished the. farmers one bf the best
opportunities of the season to ret
their tobacco in condition for deity-
ery, and 'reports received by the buy-
ers from over this section Indicate
that large deliveries will be made be-
fore the week is gene Already
some tobacco bas belettn totne in,
but the farmers cannot affoasftelose
the opportunity of stripping and
bulking their tobacco toSity and to-
morrow to spend any time. delivering,
Ithieh can he done during the ..lest
days of the preseet "season."
The buyers here are ready to re-
ceive the tobacco at any time and do
not believe that the trouble at Hop-
kinsville will have any effect on the
deliveries. They are, also ready, to
buy the association tobacco as eoon
as it is plaree on the meeket by the
*.eitalliggiesteee.
—65tirtlitirtrnitrita7
ftracteliteon rehandle" It totems° be-
fore' placing It on Nte market. The
prizing houses of the ergenization
are receiving stow tobaece today anti
also expect a rnah during the last of
this week. a
Zurred. which d eyed rescuing. It is earr for thaw wh
o wish to do Christ-
expected the/ lee bodies will be re- nets seoppine.
covered toJae.i there are no more
fires.
During the night guards employ, d
by the <letters have been greatly in-
creased until each piece of propeles
loola• like a fortress. Pedese-
patelng through ,,the mining camp
were held up be entitle guards snot
tonifeeled to aecoent for thenfeelves
before they were allowed to proceed.
This action was resented In a nurfe
ber of instances, but didn't deter the
guards from carrying out, their in-
structions.
.Zee
•
Joe Blackburn Due Home.
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 9. --A mess
beget' was received here from the Pan-
ama canal that Senator Jos. C. S.
Blackburn had left the canal zone
red would reach Kentucky about
(•hristinas day. This new
'
has stir-
red up the friends of Gov. Beckham.
PURSE SNATCHER
The first case of purse snatchine
in some time was reported to the
police this morning by Mrs. G. A.
Martin, who with her husband, con-
ducts the lunch stand at the union
station. A negro grabbed Mrs. Mar-
tin's 'tithe from ha band last night
et 8 o'clock as she vitas about to board
a car at Sixth street and- Kentucky
for home. The purse contained two
$4 gold pieces and about 50 cents
ht silver. The Pollee have a good
riew as to thr identity of the thief.
A STAG DINNER
Male members of the First Prete
b)'terian 'coneregation will be enter-
taSued with ainner at. 6:30 -tilock
In the church parlors toluorrow even-
ing. The men tell go from their
businese direetly to the church,
where tables will be spread and din-
ner served-by the Young Ladies' se
elety.
• r
CREIATORS GET BUSY
Thma general merchandise store ot
.1. M. Ray, at Vancleave, Calloway
county, was closed Saturday by at-
tachments procured, by the Baker-
Eccles Grocery company, of Paducah,
and the Holland,Shoe company, el,
Nashville. Tenn. The "run on the
store" by the creditors is said to hay,
been canted by a special sale white
Ray was conducting. 'Other Paducah
creditors will secure attachments
against the stock this morning.
I. 0. 0. F. MEMORIAL
E.
.t
W. Whittemore, Harry Kellar
and O. Z. Umbaugh attended memo-
rial exercises of the Grand Rivers
lodge of Odd Fellows at Grand Rivers
yeeterdae. Whltternore delivered
the memorial address. . •
Grain Market.
a6.4, \%........ -mi--4).---41.---. „ffirff.err; I (cis: :01. -.-- •
Washington, Dec, 9.—Decrease imp
tinter wheat was 1.9 per cent
•IN'eshington. Dec. 9.—The reneits
I
lepton announced 8.33,4 hales of
eotton ginned to December 1, from
26,876 gins reporting.
OFF FOR FRANKFORT
IN THEIR OWN CAR
Capt. Edwin Farley and Par.
ty Leave Paducah This
Morning.
•
State Treasures-elect Edwin Ear-
ley and a party In a private car, at-
tached to the regular foutteelles trnin
led for Franktegt to attend the in-
auguration. The car was ect on a
siding at the statioe at 9 o'clock, so
the party- could retire when they got
ready. The special car was a court-
esy. to Captain Farley on the palrl of
Supt. A, H. Egan. The ca- wtlt re-
main in Louisville from 8 o'clock
titling until-
The party will return to Louisville
In the car. In the ear besides Cap-
tain Farley and his two daughters.
are Mayor elect James P. Smith:
efts- TN-Reuter John I. Dorian, State
Railroad Commissioner MeD. Fergu-
son. Aldernme W. T. Miller, T. B-
McGregor, Mel. J. 11. Asteraft,
George 0. eltilroons.
DRASTIC METHOD
OF DISPOSSESSING ,-te York. Dec. tte—"Bobby"Walthour, Atiante's crack rider, was
TENANT ALLEGED
,,„, .n., of the hicvele race today as
t disabling his
c.t.11t vc::;er to' pm ,luit the Paducah
to ascend the river as far se Padu-
cah-. The department, therefore. fug-
Keel! that the meter take the rnstter
up with the commanding officer ot
the Puduach upon the arrival of the
vh•fse: at New Orleans and arrange
fora times and place for the presenta-
tion. which shall be mutually agree-
abiei
",
shall ie(yAld rmank.itu" 
•
the other members of the silver ser-
vice committee, at,ernce," mild Mayor
Yetiser this morning.
"Personale.  I am in tam-or of-bay-
ing the boat come to Cairo for -
era) reasons. More of our people-
attend, it will be easier to arm
aretlo:y kt‘ 
than 
tghol tg m
to New 
oroireeimosetins my
opinion."
, in a. ;ult. tiled In circuit court to-
-day by Alleu Elliott against John
Bryant, Elliott claims that. while he
was Occupying a hone' beloneing to
Bryant, last Februery, the owner
came to the house aneetook out the
doors and windows. 'straying two in-
fant children. %heti wete sick, nn-
protected from the -snow and cold.
The plaintiff alleges that at his own
expense he placed a door tied a- as
in the house and that Bryant watlie
and took these away. He prays for
$1.000 damages. Attorney A. L. Har-
per represents the plaintiff, -
THE %MATHER.
CLOUDY
WALTHOUR OUT
COUNTY PLANT 0. K.
The private steam 'heating ptnnrt a
the county court house was used ter
the first time today. dieconttect
with the old plant limiter, been r.
since Saturday. Su far the set
has been satisfactory at both the
and an alias for his arrest in Jeffer-
-will prOre econotirrai. It expei
to have the trieetrit. dt name even
this week, and light as wuil as beat
be furnished front the plant.
GRETNA GREEN
Mr le ..- C. M.:F.lya
Na !,ii!. Meal, daughter of Mrs F
Meal. of Maxon Mills. w. re 1
at • Metreeteis on' t%- CeWling
day. elleet C. Aribee and Miss
Cora Mies, of Oscar, Ky., were it
tropou by Aratd?trate
ALIAS FOR ARLUND
Peter erlund. charged with, ole
:ng money by false pretenses; f:
to answer, when his carte \V
in circuit court this morning,
resegnizance Was ordered. fe
and an alias fhor hie arrest In Jerre -
son county issued. Arlund we-
leased from eit:d•Ody•:on in fcirm .
S.00#lietWiliteliiiikehr-Oieterherestflat hie* 7
„eh had • been ttiert0 11 :t7: bursejd s•
his home in Louisville.
('out imitsd el4mth.: y1014141' in the W. ti. W. Will Elect.
werdern portien. Tuesilny fair and! ..Tha Manebearer (Irove, No. 29, W
colder. temperature yeeter-10. W., elect °Moen tonight at their
slaty, t'Sg; lowest today, 30. i
hall.
•
ferWs
•
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Gridiron Club Banquet Brings Out Some
New Ideas.
Washington, D. C.. Dec. 9.-Vice
President Fatrbanks won the- dis-
tinction. of ilb.ding the first nurnber,
iof the Gridiron club's program Sat-
urday night, when that organization's
wiuter seasou of fun making was be-
gun by a lively entertainment of 200
men prominent In polities, diplomacy
and business. There was not a mo-
ment without Yeet, song, or satire.
and thea• was not, a jest, song or
Satire -that did not hold up for the
1:tenement of all some one of the
guests present.
To begin with, when President
Samuel Blythe lit up the huge elec-
aric gridiron in the sumptuously ap-
pointed banquet hall of the Willard
'hotel, the absence of the primary cock
tall was emphasized. Vice President
Fairbanks bore the brunt of this
stunt, for in front of him stepped a
Gridironer and sang a ditty about as
Indiana dinner where ktails were
served with subsequent regrets. Mr.
Fairbanks was then aliowed a ration
of buttermilk.
A class in nature faking throngs',
questions and answers developed a
logical connection between "octo-
pus" and Wail street. Also that if it
le true that money talks, "President
Roosevelt must be the richest man
in the world.":
Corteiyou a Good Thrower.
"John Barrett ain't broke," re-
marked one of the class. The story
that George Washington threw a dot
lar across the Potomac was declared
not to be a nature fake berasuse
rwary Cortelvou bad thrown $20,-
Use the
Diamond Rubber
Stamps
They Save the continual writing
over the same thing. They are
riot expensive. Send Mien order,
Prices Right.
The Damond Stamp Works
115 S. Third St. hoses 351.
000.000 to Wail street.
"A song which put Secretary Cor-
telyou in the attitude of quietly wad-
ing to be called to the presicienes
brought laughter, likewise a keepause
from the secretary,.
"Why are the ship. going to the
Pacific" was answered in many
ways, chief arnopg which was to seat
Secretary Metcalfe In the senate.
A Japanese wrestler, a game of
dice• and an aggregation of "unde-
sirable citizens" were all jests aimed
at the white house, and were pro-
ductive of much merriment.
The new state of Oklahoma made
its appearance with Democratic son.
ators and representatives and an
electorial vote for Bryan. Chairman
New, of the Republican national com-
mittee was required to 'think it over.'
And then pranced in on hobby
horses a squad of equestrian tested
army officers.
Next Presidents Bow to Toasts.
"We will no drink to the neat
president of the United States,"
solemnly announced President Blythe
after he had got fh their feet Vice
President Fairbanks, Speaker Can-
non, Secretary Cortelsou and Sena-
tor Knox.
Then was sung a ditty which con-
jured with the narne,e of all the pres-
idential possibilities. A song fot•
'owed which gave great admiration to
the versatility of Ambassador Bryce.
but kindly warned him that with it
all he would be found wanting un-
less he learned the presidential game
of tennis.
Another Song told that Johnson,
Minnesota's Democratic governor,
had met Bryan face to face, and
therefore he no longer ,had a presi-
dential boom.
The menu souvenir was a oollee•
lion of clearing house certificates is-
sued by authority of the Gridiron
Club Clearing House association.
There was a certificate for each
course and each set forth a b.t ot
humor.
The Initiation as a member of the
club of _James Horeaday Hag also
made a matter of entertainment.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROM() Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
It fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
signature is on each box. 25c.
Use Sun Want Ads.-Best results.
HEAD 10 FOOT OUTFITTERS
There are no credit prices on our clothing.
They arc table-mad, hand tailored and Union Made.
Men's Suits and Overcoats
$7.00 TO $18.00
Our Shoe and Furnishing lines are complete.
We have a very attractive line of Men's Suiti at
$3.50 to $6 50.
300 unredeemtd pledges in Overcoats, worth
$6.50 to $10.00, now being closed out at $3.50.
B. MICHAEL, PROPRIETOR
211 BROADWAY
 mmoimemommumnsame 
Roller. Skates
We have just received
a large stock of Rich-
ardson b a 11 bearing
with aluminum wheels,
Union Hdw. Company
ball bearing with steel
roller. •• •••• ••••
L. W. HENNEBENER CO.
INIQKORPt3e2AT13,13
"The House of -Quality" ..._
427-4i4 11111111WAY • an ANUS 114
AT LAST A
RHEUMATISM
CURE
Aches and Pains In Side, Back
Bones, Swollen Joints All
Disappear,
RAILWAY CARMEN
WILL INSTALL OFFICERS FIRST
or MrETING IN JANUARY. '
By Taking Botanic Blood Balm, Thou-
sands of Rheumatics Cured By
it. Use,
LARG1. SAMPLZ MEN TO ALL.
-sciatical, lumbago,
Have Tod any of
*be symptom& of
ninesesatismt none
Pains, sciatica or
shooting patas ug
and down the leg;
aching back or
shoulder blades,
swollen muscles,
aitneuity in moving
around so you /MVO
t• use crutches;
blood thin or skin
pale; skin itched
and burns; shifting
pains; bad breath;
gout. Botanic Blood Hahn (B. B. B.)
will removre every symptom, because
B. B. B. sends a rich tingling flood ofwarm, rich, pure blood direct to the
paralyzed nerves, bones and Joints, giv-
ing warmth and strength Jain where it
is needed, and in this way making a
perfect, lasting cure of Rheumatism inall its forms. B. B. B. Invigorates the
blood, making it pure and rich and at
same time destroys the settee poison
in the blood which causes Rheumatism.frequently cause Rheumatism. IL. H. 111.
B. B. B. has made thosands sures of
rheumatism after all other medicines,
liniments and doctors have failed to
help or cure. Weak; faaettve Kidneys
trementlescause Rheumatism. B. B..B.
help or cure. ,Weak. laaptlea Ktfisey•(it-einem oYf all disease matter and all
uric acid, so the urine Cows freely and
oat urally. -
BOTANIC BLOOD ALM. 411. 114,
I. pleasant and safe tostake; composed
of pure Botanic ingredients. SAMPLE
SENT FREE by DRUGGIerra or sent by
express. At 81 PER LARGE BOTTLE
with direction., for home cure.
Sold' in Paducah, Ky., by R. W.
Walker & Co. W. J. Gilbert, Lang
Bros., Alvey List.
"The County Chairman."
George Ades quaint comedy. "The
County Chairman," which will be
presented at the Kentucky on Thurs-
day, December 12, is sure to delight
theatergoers with its manifold at-
traction. It goes aithout• saying
that aailaatasallost (meows& has twee
accorded a comedy in years, and the
unusual interest aroused over this
production is especially gratifying to
the matiagement. An extended analy-
sis of "The County Chairman" is on-
neeeesary,-sufgee it le fay that in
&atmosphere, mdvement and color it
sweeps along in a succession of most
laughable and enjoyable situations
until the playgoers fairly revel In
truthful and satirical comic episodes.
"The County Chairman" is essen-
tially a play to interest artistic audi-
(nces with it. fine touch of the foi-
bles of human nature, and in wit, hu-
mor and philosophy it has a flavor
secullar to itself.
Pale Delicate Women and Girls,
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system. For
grown people and children, 50c.
WIWI' TRICK in,' HORSE
TRADER IS UNCOVERED.
After making arrangements to se-
cure a horse and wagon for Thomas
McKenzie, claiming to be a tra•-elet,
%hose home had died, and start him
in the wood peddling business, Jap
Toner, secretary of the Charity club,
found the an is a member of a gang
of horse traders, who have seven
horses. The man wished to beg
funds to buy a horse.
Stung Children Nearly to Death.
Fulton, Ky., Dec. 9.-At the home
of George Phelps, near Beelerton,
D. R. H. BusharCs twp little children
turned °ter a bee hivaiwhile playing.
The bees .twarmed over the children
and stung them nearly to death be-
fore assistance arrived, and grave
fears ere entertained Oat the small-
est child will not recover as it Is
said the little victim swallowed one
of the bees that got into Its month
while crying.
WEAK, WEARY WOMEN.
Learn the Came. of Daily Woes and
End Them.
When the back aches and throbs.
When _housework is torture.
When night brings no rest nor
sleep. •
When urinary disorders set in
Women's lot Is a weary onif.
„, There is a way to escape these
woes.
Dean's Kidney Pills cure such ills.
Have cured women here ia Padu-
cah.
This is one Paduc.ah woman's tes-
timony.
.Mrs. Walter Mathews, 120 North
Thirteenth street. -Paducah, Ky.,
saws: "I have lised two boxes of
Doan's Kidney Pills and they have
done lore to relieve me of a lame
hack and pain in my left side than
all the other medicines I ever used.
Before using them I suffered evecy-
thing with my back and side. At
times I was hardly able to do my
sesework. I saw Dean's Kidney
'le highly recommended so I pro-
-fel them at Dtalois Son & Co.'s
ig storq, took them as directed and
,ve been more than pleased with
results."
For sale by all dealers Price 50
its. Foster-Milbern c.o., 13, ,
Sole- seen 71fOr itis'
105.
Remember . the
•sti take na other.
-
W. C. Hausman, Chief Catendn, Elect-
ed By Local-W. 0. W.
The Brotherhood of Railway Car-
men eleeted the following officers for
the coming year: W. C. lieusman,
chief carman; R. W. Francis, 'first
victechiet carman; Edward Niehots,
second vice-ebief earman; B. P.
Neely, recording secretary; W. P...
Sta:olenborg, .financlal secretary;
Th ore Roeder, treestirer; C. E.
Spinner, eliairtnan of the board of
trustees for three years; ,William
Halley, two years; W. H. tiouse
holder, one year. Local' protective.
board, J. F. McCreary, chairman; Jot,
Vogt, William Mercer. J. G. Vines,
Insurance agent. These officers will
be installed the first meeting night
in January, 1908.
Jersey Camp W. 0. W.
The following officers were elected
by Jersey camp of Woodmen of he
World, for the year of 1908: J. M.
Cross, consul commander; E. E.
Hackett, advisor lieutenant; George
Bradfoot, clerk; Thomas Read.
banker; J. E. Broadway, escort; R.
L. Keeneys, watchinan; E. F. Berg's°,
sentry ; S. B. Pryor, H. H. Buten
and R. C. Wallitee managers. .
These officers will be installed on
the first Thursday night in January
in an open meeting.
Mr. J. W. Helsley, district organizer
will institute new ledges in Cross-
land. Kaler and Harvey for this
lodge befere the first of the year.
A Real Womderland.
South Dakota, with its rich silver
mines, bonanza farms. wiSe ranges
and strange naturist formations, las a
writable wonderland. At Mound
Cay, in the home of Mrs. E. D. Clapp.
a wonderful case of healing has lately
occurred. Fier son seemed near death
with lung and throat 'trouble. "Exs
tweeting eterwiterg /metes oreurrEct
every five nfitrites,•• write* Mrs.
Clapp ,'"when I began giving Dr.
King's New Discovery, the great
medicine, that saved his life and com-
pletely cured him." Guaranteed flor
oougrhs and colds throat end lufig
coughs and colds, throat and hear
$1.00. Trial bottle free
VIER NEWS
River Stages,
CAN  14.4
Chattanooga  3.5
Cincinnati  10.7
Evansville-Miasing 
Florence  2.4
Johnsonville  4.9
Louisville  4.8
Clirmel  2.3
Nashville  8.8
Pittsburg  6.1
St. Louis  5.0
Mt. Vernon  9.0
Paducah  9.2
2.0
0.5
1.1
OS)
0.7
0.2
0.3
O.*
0.7
0.3
1.0
1.7
 lb
 ,
fall
fall
fall
st'd
'fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
The Buttorff left this morning for
ENansville with a load of hog. She
will be here to go out on her regular
trip Wednesday. ,
The Chancy Lamb is due in today
front the Tennessee.
The Nellie got in from the Tennes
see with a mixed tow last night.
The Vincennes left this morning
for the Tenneeee river..
The Fulton revised down the river
out of the Ohio with 21 loaded coal
barges for Cairo.
The J. B. Finley went up the river
last night with 30 brute), barges for
Louisville.
The Blue Spot is due from the Cum
berland today.
The J. B. Richardson passed up
the-river Last night with a load of
corn for Nashville,
Mr. Al Rittenhouse went as second
clerk on the Royal Saturday, The
Royal will run between Paducah and
Elizabethtown, begining nu that trip
today.
The Mak Fowler is making a daily
trip to Cairo leaving here at 8 in the
morning.
The John S. Hopkins was in and
out for Evansville yesterday. The
next Evansville boat will be tomor-
row evening.
River stage 9.2, a fall of .7.
CAPT. KRAUS WILL NOT 
•TRY TO OUST MR. DORIAN.
As filmed exclusively to The Sun
after an investigation by his attor-
neys, Capt. William Kraus has de-
cided that theee would be no chance
for him to secure the city treasurer's
office, and has returned to. Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., to resume his work as
superintendent of a tannery. Capt
Kraus has announced his intention of
returning and seeking the Demo-
tirade nomination for thaplaee should
there be a vacancy and an election
to fill out the unexpired 1,pm.
Madisonville limittinii
MT. Thomas-I.. Upton has returned
from Madieepville. Tenn., where he
organized a eompany to Wart a knit
tang mitt. The caripany bait a capl•
• 
iai 
i 1 :1 1 tea trTtg=ntrinV :
senile Mr. eptim was gelieral man-
name-Doans- ager of the_Dizle mills and Is a corn-
ipetent was.
Box of Engraved Stationery or 100
Visiting Cards Make Ideal Gifts
100 Cards and Plate
()id English, shaded
French Script
Eniraved Stationery
Two quires of monogram paper and fifty envelopes
$1 .50
$3.00
- $3.00
Let us show you the prettiest sampies oi the engravers' art you ever saw.
•
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11011Cg MANKIN
DIES NEAR GRAHAMIVILLE AFT-
ER BRIEF ILLNESS.
Married Daughter of Late H. C. Alli-
son-Funeral at,Muyilleld
Today.
Mr Horses) Mankiu died Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at his home
in Grahamville after a long illness
of taxer. Mr. Mankin, was a well
known farmer and tobacco groger of
that part of the country. He was
4e years old and is survived by his
wife, who is the daughter of the late
Col. H. C. Alllsoq. The body was
taken to Mayfield this morning for
burial.
Badly Mixed Up.
Abraham Brown, be Wenterton, N.
Y.. had a very remarkable experience.
He says; "Doctors got bad's., fluxed
u,p over me; one eald heart disease;
two called it kidney troable; the
fourth, blood poison aod the fifth
stornaeh and liver trotsble; but none
of them helped me; so my wife ad-
vised trying Electric Betters, which
are restoring me to perfect hesah.
One bottle did me more good that
all the five doctors prescribed."
Gularanteed for b.00d poison, weak-
ness and all stomach, liver and- kids
ney complaints, by a:I druggists, 50c.
NEWS OF KENTUCKY
Former Deputy Cream Dead. "
Murray, Ky., Dec. 9-i. W. Crass,
former deputy sheriff of Calloway
county, died at his home nearblitco.
He was about 00 years old and leaves
a wife and one daughter.
Walton Gets Plume
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 9.-W. P.
Walton, editor of the Kentucky State
Journal, the present state adminis-
tration paper, was complimented by
Governor Beckbarn by the ap-
pointment as a member of the Ken-
tucky railroad rignmission to suc-
ceed C. C. McCherrti, resigned. Tie
term of the nevrikemmiseloner ex-
pire!! on next ,Tuesday morning and
it is not likely that be will even have
to attend a meeting of the commis-
sion during his term of office.
Warn Indeplentleats.
Horse Cave, Ky.,, Dec. 9.-The to-
bacco growers of the Hart county
Society of Equity met here is full
force and adopted resolutions to the
effect that the independent growers
and buyers who take tiPsir tobacco
Make it a Box o
Cigars
Your gentlemen friends appreciate
Mk* more.
We handle onlythe best of
imported and domestic ci-
gars and all boxes are Put
an in fancy....boliday pack-
ages for gifts.
•
Gilbert's
Drug Store'
:aieti • roisi .VIttoeiletAireW
139th Phones 77
Noiminimunimmismoir
Give Us a Share of
• Your '
r==INSURANCE IMM•
E. J. PAXTON & LILLARD SANDERS
Phone 35$. Phone 765.
 II All Kinds of Insurance• i
ere the enemies of the society and j
have been unjust In the treatment of
the society's members. The growers!
also called on F. n. Gordon, who
keeps an independent rehandling'
house here, and urged Lim not to 1
buy any more tobacco, The society ,
also adopted resolutions denounciae
re-sie 11:amicable to 11-e inter-
ests of organized- groWers.
Honor Planned for Beckham,
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 9.-Desiring,
to give expression In some manner,
however bumble, of their apprecia-
nog of the many good things which
hasJe.come to Frankfort durine the.
prat seven years under his adminis-
tration, the citizens of Frankfort will,
on inauguration day, and just be-
fore he delivers his final &tides*.
present Govertior Beckham with a
written testimonial, setting forth
their feelings in the matter and the
personal esteem in Atibich. they hold.'
him. Mayor E. E. Hume will make
the presentation to the goveripar in
the statehouse yard in a neat little
speech. in which he vUl set forth the
many benefits which the city owes
to the policies which Governor Beek-
ham has maintained during his term
of (Ake aid his friendship for the
capital city. The testimonials
contain the names of leading citizens
of the community. .
A girl doesn't Chink of raying she
has never been kissect_betore until It
Jias happened to her a great many
times.
XWO ILLINOIS GIRLS FIRST
TO CLIMB POl'OCATEPIETL.
Mexico City, Mex., Dec. 9.-Two
plucky American young women, Mies
Horse Edy and Miss Octave Wood-
ward, of Rockford, 111., have just
made a successful ascent of Popocatee
petit_ esacane. They were the fleet -for-
eigners, either man er woman, to ac-
complish this feat. '
The weather was severe on the "
erunninit of the mountain and the other
members of the party and the guides
declined to make the ascent. Mesft
Zdy and Woodward went on atone
end after several hours of hard work
and, many thrilling experiences thee
reached the *rest of the crater of the
volcano.
By this time the snow storm, which
had whirled about them during their
&tweet, had given way to clear skim.
and they obtained a magnificent view
of the valley of Mexico. They made
the descent without accident.
Would Take His Chances.
A short time ago an old negro
was up before a judge in pawson
City, charged with some, trivial of-
fense. •
"44aven't you a lawyer, old man?"
Inquired the judge.
"No, gab."
"Can't you get one?"
"No, sah."
"Don't you want me to appoint one
to defend you?"
"No, sah. I Jets' tho't Per leab'de
case to de ign'anc.e of de col."-
Philadelphia Ledger.
AGE'S RESTAURANT
123 South Second.
Li now open in nei quarters. Open day and night,
At 
The Kentucky
THURSDAY
December
Prices:
25c, 35e, 50c, 75c, $100
Seats on sale Wednesday,
The Original New York
Production of
Geo. Ade's Master Piece
TH E..
County Chairman
A beautiful story of heart interest,
bristling with brilliant wit.
Monday
December
9
The Great Political Satire.
HOYT'S
A TEXAS STEER
With
FR.ANK M. ,READICK
As Maverick Brander,
NINA WILBER
• As Bossy.
And All tiftrO1difivorIte3
Seats on sale Monday.Prices ' 2.5c to $1.0o
.4•1.
•
it
•
••••seresemallellipleigielefelec -
Os.
REMEM,BER
Any aiticle or articles
9:lectcd, We store free
of ah charge and deliier
'promptly when desired.
Don't - delay, but make
your selection at once.
You deserve a nice Morris
Chair these long winter even.
ings. Complete line is at-
trvtively priced.
$6.00 ngiectes one
5i9(eTbeT i13trj,ta,.
fleVer tja, TI)ere IleepZucb
AgAlnuylaixe 01 Good TIfiqo
A.5 We Are Bold 5bdstitipg.
You ca'n get what you want now, and pay for it under our liberal partial
Artistic
$40.00
$2.00
Cash, $1
a Week
Bed Davenport
Call and see the
style aad quality -
of this extla tine
Davenport. It is
made for
COMFORT
AND
U SE.
This Davenport couldn't becaade better for twice the price
asked. Is upholstereci in guaranteed Chase Leather, with steel
frame, and an elegantly mahoganized body. A special Xmas  offer for _Cs;ro. .plete Bed as abOvelcut-
44c-1"
Beautify your home this Christmas by purchasing some nice
floor coverings. Take advantage of our immense purchas-
ing power. You'll find our prices much less than elsewhere
See window display of lovely pictures. All
prices and kinds. j- All sizes. 25cOne like above cut fort
1 Crying Teddy Bears
.
See Window Displays.
I 
CI_ They are a ni.:e size, and
*.. . _ -..spe ifilty AritrcLicg_Xlna.i. —
. .•
- •
. A Parlor Suit like this would make a mag-
nificent Christmas gift. It is one of our
newest patterns and is nicely upholstered.
We offer it t27
this week for ‘1101.0t1
Row is that old stove or range? Don't
you need a new one? Come and make
Your daughter vvifemother
or sister will truly appreci-
ate a nice Toilet Table.
We offer you a nice one
for $17.50.
57 Cents
REMEMBER
it only requires a small
cash payment on your
selections, and you can
pay the balance a little
at a time, asyour income
permits.
Something nice for child,
mother or sister. A nice oak
or mahogany one
thàieekloxS7.50
A nicely upholstered Conch, beautiful in appearance, and lasting in
quality. upholstered in genuine Chase,Leather, on a (t17.oosubstantial frame, specially priced for Christmas only "P
If you are interested in fine China
either for your own use or a Christ-
mas Gift, then take advantage of
our present offerings. We offer on
a large line of choice French Chiria-
Dinner Sets, Plates, Boullion Cups,
After-dinner Coffees, Game and Fish
Sets. To encourage early buying
we offer special inducements. Do
your Christmas shopping now.
Every hom'e should have
a Fancy Lamp, especially
when you see our line.
$3 50 will get you a beauty.
Jimass--0,
Salesrooms 11j-114-116 N. Fourth.
Another article for the lit-
tle folks is the . above
Rocker
All this
Week
A very attractive piece of furniture
for a gentleman's room.
$17.50
Music Cabinets make ideal
Christmas presents. $7.50
will get you a beauty.
Large line to select from.
BURFOCOMPANY
Get one of our specially offered
Tables for your Christmas dinner.
Just like cut, only
$22.50
Keep the Pot Boiling
Help the Salvation Army
This Cnristrnas Time, the odd change
that you throw away daily, give them,
will make, many little soulskappy,,Tanctyou happier, too.
ce;
•
f
•
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Che tabucab Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY.
'THE SUN PUBLISHENG OOMPANY
INCORPORATICE)
Si.7.  FISHER., Preaident
Z. .1. PA)eros. llenerad Stansaer•
seeterat at the postoftbse at Paducah.
!Y as second class stetter.
StIDSCRIPTiON BLATIOSs
THIll DAILY SUN
By Carrier, per week  .10
By Emil. Per month. In advances.. it
By mall, per year. In advance. ...$L60
TUN WISEKLY SUN
Tor year. by mall. postage paid..S1 00
Address THE SUN, Paducah, Ky....
Cake. 116 South Third. Phone 1155
Payne A Young, Chicago sod New
Work. representatives.
nig SUN can be found at the follow-
%IS glass*:
R.. D. Clements IL Ca
Van Culla Bros.
Palmer House.
<UNIOilik-ABEL>
MONDAY, DECEMBER 9.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT
November, 1907.
1 3863 16 3832•
2 6275 18 3S14)
4 3839 18 3796
5 3846 20 3791
6 3857 21 3795
7 3865 22 3804
B 3870 23 3801
9 3878 25 3790
11 3867 26 3794
12 3454 27 3791)
13 3848 28 3791
14 3845 29 3 Re 1
15 3832 31) :Woe
Total  102.049
Average. November, 1906.... 3.957
Average, November, 19.07.... 3.92.5
Decrease  32
Personally appeared before me,
this December 3rd, 1907, R. D. Mac-
Millen, business manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above stat,
meat of the circulation of The Sun
Joe, the  _moattt_of_
Is true to the best of his knowledge
and belief.
PER PCRYEAR, Notary Public
My commission expired January 22
1908.
Daily Thought. •
Good Wi 11 to man is the best kind
of gratitude to God.
Kansas City might go after the
Democratic national committee. She
can get that for $75.1000, which
would leave her $25,000 for Christ-
There Is no reason why the govern-
ment should not adopt the Roose-
velt-Bryan program of putting up for
national conventions, if it would drop
the expensive exposition habit.
THE NIGHT RIDERS.
We hopefully believe that cowardly
thugs of Trigg and Caldwell coun-
ties made a fatal mistake when they
invaded atrietian county. The peo-
ple of Christian county are lalw-abid-
ing and peaceable, and they naturally
resent the teot on the fair name of
their county and community inflicted
toy a. mob, that found courage in
nemtera and masks. We believe,
that, If those men are arraigned in a
Christian county court, they will
have a fair trial and their just de-
serts. Nobody!. but the defendants
themselves, could ask more than that.
We have confidence in Governor-
elect Willson, and we anticipate an
exhibition of executive potency, that
will - reassure the respectable in-
habitants of - the counties infested
with night riders, and secure justice
In the dark tobacco district. More
than that, we feel that the ores
whelming sentiment in the hearts of
a vast majority of Trigg, Caid•well
I. and Christian county citizens Is
against the night riders, and that
when these people find that the state
administration in on the side of law
and order, and not ahielding the mid-
night assaseins _Isom justice, they
will allow that sentiment to rule
their verdict, witnesses will not fear
to testify, and Trigg and Caldwell
county will be redeemed from the
hand of the night riders.
\ As it is. of course, no witness will
testify against a night rider, knowing
that the man he testifies against will
go acquit, and he himself will be ex-
iled or murdered the next night.
These men at Hopkinsville burned
down the independent and reale
warehouses and attacked an Inds
pendent buyer and shot into the office
of the Kentuckian. what opposed
the Dark Tobacco Growers' monocle-
Cog. The areoefaeon does not ofil
chilly condone the.,offenee, nor did
diIt officially incite t e eorder. But
the crime was 
coinntm 
tted by associa-
tion men, end In behalf of the asso-
ciation. There is no use mincing
words about who areaengaged In tht 4
deviltry. It is unfortunate for the
Dark Tobacco Growers' assort a t lot.,
eat such crimes are commltyd.
where It has the upper hand. There
are good. representative citizens in
the association, and they must de-
plore such conduct.. There are men
In it no doubt, who would gladly ex=
psine and bring to justice these *!rim.
stalk but they are Intimidated like;
'everybody !Ise.. The danger, totei
seeociation" wila come, • when these
good representative (-Means refuse
longer to remain In an organisation.'
that periling garb - lawlessness; for
the cowardly hoodlums, who burned
the warehouses in Hopkineville and
shot Surto the residences of sleeping
citizens, are not of the character and
quality to perpetuate any organize
Con.
We do not hold the Dark Tobativo
Growers' association responsible for
that outrage; but the organization
must bear the stigma and suffer the
consequences, if. as an organization,
It doesenot rid itself or this lawless
element and see that they are brought
to jUstlye.
,A GOOD SIGN.
It is a good sign, when Saturday
In the excitement of writing ur) the
events of the day, the Hopkinaville
New lera was able to produce on the
front page the following editorial:
"Another night of crime, shame
anti humiliation has come to western
Kentucky. A eenterof education leas
felt the hand of brutal ignorance at
its throat; the land of chivalry has
permitted the terrorizing of aged and
infirm women in their own homes
and bed-chambers, and this In a time
of, peace. One of the most orderly
eities,hitherto, of its size, perhaps in
the south or elsewhere, has been in-
vested by a mob Brom without; and
he neighborly principles of the re-
ligion of Christ have been violated in
a home of great churches, and liter-
ally at their doors. Strong men look
at one another dumbly but with deep
questioning in their gaze. The eyes
of such seem to ask. "Is this the town
of our hove and pride." Tears for
the severely wounded, peace and
honor of our section are on man,
cheeks, and they are amply justified
by the events of last night."
WE'RE GROWING.
This country is growing like a -
fourteen-year-old boy. We ought to
build,for decades ahead, but they
have 'never made patterns that ble.
Eyerything we have cut out to lams-
uremeart Is too small by the time we
put it on. New York's big subway,
designed to relieve the congestion of
surface traffic, was found just suffi-
cient to take care of the increase in
traffic between the time of the incep-
tion of the project and its comple-
tion, and the surface cars are just as
crowded as ever. We have been talk-
movement. and only the river towns
have been interested, while we had
eipposed the railroads were fighting
it. Now we learn from Martin"A.
Knapp. chairman of the interstate
commerce commission, that the Im-
prove-mete of the waterways is need-
ed to take care of freight the rail-
roads can not now, and never can
handle. He says it is not a queetiou
of rolling stock, but of terminal fa
Witless in the cities. It would cost
billions of dollars to acquire all the
terminals railroads require, to handle
their business, and then the cenges-I
Oen and inconveniences of it all, if
completed. cause railroads to prefer
present conditions.
Unless our rivers are developed to
their full carrying capaelly-lie year
around, commerce must stagnate and
the whole industrial system of the
eounqy retrograde. This Is a great
country; greater than we realize. To
a man in Mars, It must seem that we
make lots of mistakes, and overlook
Iota of chances. Still we are growine
in capacity as well es hulk. We'll
be a great boy, bye and bye. ,
In a clever cartoon in the New
York World. showing the guests ar-
riving at a temperance hotel in New
York, "Col. Paducah" with a big bot-
tle ;n his hip pocket, Is leading the
way up the steps.
THE OTHER VIEW OF IT. .
The Owensboro Messenger bump-
tiously says:
"A neighboring daily boasts that It
printed the president's message in
full--more than twenty columns, but
a liberal rewards probably could not
discover one of its readers who will
admit that he read all of It. The
Messenger confesee- to have printed
a six-column synopsis of it, but the
New York World. the greatest Ameri-
can newspaper, .boiled it down to less
than three columns. Of all our presi-
dents. Roosevelt has proved the most
peels, He discusses everything tin-
d the 'sun in his reemeages and
makes recommendations to congress
of leglalation on most frivolous sub-
jects. which congress never notices.
His last message was in large part
but a lepetition of the speeches he
ihas made in different parts of the
!country. Our boastful contemporary
would hate been more enterprieine
had.. it done as the Messenger did.
but the World beat us all-en handling
the niessage." •
To put it otherwise, the Messenger
say that its subecnibers shall read
only so much of the presidential mes-
sage as the Messenger deems It worth
(while for them to see.
GAME LAWS DECLARED
l'N(S)NSTITIONAL.
Chattanooga. Tenn., Dec. 9.—In
an opinion handed down by Justice
of the Peace Cowart here, he decides
that the recent game, fish and for-
estry laws of this state are a nullity
on amount of their repugnance to the
elementary principles of law, tind un-
enforceable because (hey repose in
justices of the peace power they do
net possess,. He also decides that a
verbal permission on the part of a
huntsrrten is only necessary Instecid
of a written permission, as Is re-
(Mired by hor.----Hts Sayg,thereftivis-a
justice of the peace hart no power to
BLINDFOLD
A Mystery Story
of San IrrinClac0
By
EARLE ASHLEY WALCOTT
a Cisawright INS. tlao boob& ilorrtil OS.)
(Continued from lain lame.)
"Yes," I said. 9 must go." —
*Oh." she wailed; "you may be
Med. Youmay never come back."
"Nonsense," said I. "In broad day-
light, at the Palace Hotel? I'm much
more likely to be killed before I get
hope to-night."
liler earnestness impressed me, but
my resolution was not shaken. Mother
Borten rested her head on the table
in despair at my obstinacy.
"Well, if you will, you will," she
said at last; "and an old wotnaa's
warnings are nothing to you. Butef
you will put your head in the traps I'll
do my best to make It safe after you
glt it there. You est sit still, honey."
And she took the candle and went
to a corner, where she seated herself
at a stand.
Mother Berton appeared to have
some difficulty in arranging her words
to her liking. She seemed to be writ-
ing, but the pen did not flow unceothly.
At last she was done, and sealing her
work in an envelope she brought the
flickering light once more to the table.
"Take that," she said, thrusting the
envelope into my hand. "If you find
a one-eyed man when you sit into
trouble give him that letter I've writ
ye, and it may do ye some good. It's
the best I can do fer ye. You'd better
go now and &tit some steep. You may
need it."
I thanked Mother 13orton and
pressed her hand, and she held the
candle as I tiptoed down the stairs.
Joining my waiting guards and went
out into the night.
"Where are Barkhouse and Phil-
lips" I asked, as we turned our faces
toward the west_
Porter gave a low whistle, and as
this failed to bring an answer, fol-
lowed it with one louder and more pro-
longed. We listened, but no response!
— —
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Atid a little later we were in sight
I of the house of mystery which fronted.
"We'd better get out of here," said
Wilson. "There's no telling what may
happen when they hear that whistle."
"that! What's that!" said Porter,
drawing me back into a doorway.
There were running steps on the
block above us, and I thought a shad-
ow darted from one side of the street
to the other.
"There seem to be friends waiting
for us," said I. "Just get a good grip
of your clubs, boys, and keep your
revolvers handy in case they think
they have a call to stop us."
"Hold on," said Porter. "There's •
gang of 'em there. I see a dosen of
'em, and if we're the ones they're alter
we had better cut for it."
"I believe you are right," said I,
peering into the darkness. I could see
a confused mass, but whether -of men
or boxes I could only guess.
"We'll go up thergeand you can cut
around the other *ay," said Porter.
"There's no need for you to risk it."
"There's no need for any one to risk
It We'll cut tog-ether:"
"This way then," said Wilson. "I
know this part of town better than
you do. Run on your toes." And he
darted past itorton's and plunged into
an alley that led toward the north.
Porter and I followed as quietly as
possible through the dark and noisome
cut-off to Pacific street. Wilson turned
toward the bay, and crossing the
street at the next cerner followed the
main thoroughfare( to Broadway.
"I guess we're all right now," he
gasped, as we turned again to the
west, "but we'd best keep to the mid-
dle of the street."
ellibetruar antra, armor= Araarfa A aces
forbidding and gloome as ever, ott
Montgomery street, and I was soon in
my room and in bed for what sleep
I could snatch.
At the earliest light of the morning
I was once more astir, but half-re-
freshed by my short and broken rest,
and made my dispositions for the day.
1 ordered Porter, Fitzhugh, Brown,
Wilson, Lockhart and Abrams to wait
for me at the Oakland ferry. Trent,
who was still weak from his wound, I
Pin in charge of the home guard, with
Owens, Phillips and Larson as his
companions, and gave Instructions to
look for Barkhouse, in case he did
not return. Wainwright I took with
TOP COATS
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The cool air speaks a language of its own. It
says to every man, "Be wise---buy a light overcoat."
The New Fall Models
Are Ready!
Every coat shows style, grace and quality---all that
good taste can require. Not a clumsy garment
or a hint of degraded tailoring in our lines.
This season's coats are of conservative length---
with collars and lapels of moderate width. Un-
finished worsteds, coverts, vicunas and cheviots
are the faN ored fabrics. Silk and serge lined.
$10, $12.50, $15, $20 to $25
We're right sure that the man who comes here
for his top coat will wear a better looking coat
than the man who doesn't.
The Clothing Store That Carries the
"UNION STORE CARD" 
323
Broadway
DESBERGEWS
GRAND LEArP ERJraRivisitiRP-d °TMERs. 323Broadway
"I am ready for orders," I Bahl with
a bow.
"Your orders are In this envelope,*
said the Unknown, hurriedly thrust-
ing a paper into my hand. "Drive for
the boat and read them on the way.
You have no time to lose."
The younger woman, placed the
child in the hark.
"Climb in, Wainwright," said 1, eye-
ing the youngster unfavorably'. "Will
he travel with us, ma'am? lie's rather
young."
' "He'll go all right," -said the eldnr
woman with some agitat,lon. "He
me, and hailing a hack drove to the
Palace Hotel.
There was a rattle of wagons and a
bustle of departing guests as we drove
Into the courtyard of the famous hos-
telry.
I stepped out of the hack and looked
about me anxiously. Was 1 to meet the
Unknown or was I to take orders
from some emissary of my hidden ern
ployer? No answering eye met mine
as I searched the place with eager
glance: Neither woman nor man of
all the hurrying crowd had a thought
of me.
I glanced at the clock that ticked
the seconds in the office of the hotel
I saw that I had teen early, and that
It was even .n.ow_hut...24.14olautes-to
hour.
The minute band had not swept past
the figure VIII when the door opened,
there was a hurried step and two
women stood before me leading a
child between them. Both women were
closely veiled, and the child was muf-
fled and swathed till its features could-
not be seen.
One of the women was young, the
other older—perhaps middle-aged.
Both were tall and well-made. I looked
eagerly upon them, for one of theta
must be the Unknown, the hidden em-
ployer whose task had carried Henry
Wilton to his death, who held MY life
In her hands and who fought the 
e
des-
perate battle with the power and Paleser—T. H. Marlin, Paris,
Tenn.; harry H. White, Detroit; G.
hatred of Doddridge Knapp. It was to
"the younger that I turned as the more E. Adams, Memphis; J. ,,F. Gordon
likely to have the spirit of contest, but Madisonville; W. G. Clifton, St.
It was the older who spoke. Louis; P. H. Murphy, Louisville; H."Here is your charge, Mr. Wilton, Berbling, Cairo; A. C. Wilson, Dick-"she said in a low, agitated voice. As son, Tene.
she spoke I felt the faint suggestion New Richmond—Walter Ho;:n. Stof ty peculiar perfume that had Ieuis; H. J. Benson. N. Y.; Leonardgreeted me from the brief letters of bite,Ottieago; J. J. Austin, Waver-the Unknown. 
ly; Lary Dean, St. Louis: Vt. c .Hart,
knows that ha_ must. Bet treat bine --
"Oakland ferry, driver," I cried as, SERVICES 1.
carefully. Now good-by."
I stepped into the hack and slammed
the door. And in a moment we were
ksterteest, reeantd rwoliltihngaotvuern thweerruue ognbocoab.e  \VELE UTTEN—DED AT TIRO‘DWAY
dashing out into New Montgomery
bles toward the bay. 
el ET HODfeiT CHURCH.
(To Sr confirmed In pelt biros.)
HOTEL ARRIVALS
1 ,Christmas 1
1 •. Suggestions .
i 1
I Suit Gases ,and Grips 1
•
• ,.
/
sugges-
tions—suit cases and grips—and why not
Here is one of those stbstantial 
• 
Is.a. give the useful things?
t We show a great line of horn alligator, 
1+ 
.
i — walrus, plain cowhide, grips and-Pnit eases, li
I 
in brown, black and russet. Some are lined
with leather, some with quilted satin- and ra a• .. some linen. •
.
We direct special attention to our dis-
play of suit cases. 
•
•
1
•i Suit Cases $5 to $35 I
! 
•
Watch our windows and this space .fr 
r
1 
ideal gigs. . ,
••1
I'•-•
Grips priced $5 to $23
assess a fine on a huntsman who gets 01,TrilsusTo M11{..AND BOYS e
I ea verbal permission from the
of lauds on which he Minks.
•
PPTLONtsra&446.41 i point to destluatien. Teis 14,, —,....,.. AMWAY) ' * what odeopathy does---gives liberty
i 
to the blemit nerves and arteries.
Dr. 0. R, Froage, 516 Broadway,ill'anaise.ermaine,..41Yallmmege1.11.fraillass,1111"64110.4111..alvollased phone 1407. -
Mayfield; A. S. Shelleourn, Louis-
ville: J. L. James, Cairo,
Belvedere—E. Dent Smith, Louis-
ville; Will 0. Meyers, St. Louis; V.
Swein, Peoria. II.; James Devin, N.
T.: B. A. James, Evansville; T. H.
_Gilbert, Louisville: C. H. Strong, St.
Louis; 0. J. Rush, Bresokport; Geo.
S. Green, Mt. Vernon, Did,
DAUGHERTY ANNOUNCES.
Will Its i'andhlale for Seat of For-
aker in the Senate.
Washington Dee. 9.--4Iarry M.
Daugherty, of Columbus. O., has an-
nounced bite candidacy for the senate
to succeed Mr. Foraker. Mr. Daugh-
erty is one of the young Republican
lenders of the state anti „ is well
thought of. He is the first Republi-
can actually to announce hie candi-
dacy to succeed Foraker. He be-
longs to the anti-Foraker faction in
Ohio, and seems confident that he
ean make the race for the senator-
slip to good purpose.
It is regarded as likely that thelle
will be a number of candidates to
succeed Mr. Foraker now that be has
announced that be is in the presiden-
tial race.
—One incompetent (employe _can
mar and annul the work of two good.
ones, Use a want ad.
- -
The Body Merely Machine.
There are just any number of die
eases In Which the Oiteopathic is the
only treatment that will &dies any re-
lief at all, I.
The various phases of aruralgla
and rheumatism as an example yield
more readily to the Osteopathic
treatment than they de to medicine.
So too do lumbago, chronic head-
ashes, partial paralysis and kindred"
ailments, and to one who know* the
first principals of Osteopathy It is
easily to see why this is so,
Osteopathy is a scientific system
of exercise for the nerves and organs
of the body--eimply manipulation
by which it restores structural nor-
mality. The body. is a machine ran
by unseen' forces called life, and that
It may run harmoniously it is "neces-
sary Abet there be. Liberty of blood.
nerves .and _artesiss-ggesta-tite-gan
The Rey. If, R. Terry (;,,e, In ayes.
isittry Willi Congregation at
(11w,',
company, who has arrived here
on the Japanese liner America
Maru. Is authority for the statement
that to seepe out this tribe, Abet is
retarding the commercial develop-
ment sat Formosa. heroic measures
are being adopted by the Japanese.
"These heed/ hunter'," said CM-
ton,'; utiMber about 100,004, and in-
feet the entire east coast of the island
All efforts to civilise them have failed
They recently inveigled a party of
300 Chinese and Japanese into an
ambush on the pretense- of showing
them some treasure and killed, ail but
three.The Rev. J. W. Blackard. D. D.. ..in pastaktseat for this treacheryproviding elder of the Paducah_ die- the Japanese Mangurated a methodtrict, held the first quarterly meeting of electrocution. Large bodies offor the new cooference year at the troops were sent out, and now whenBroadway Methodist church yesterday a eonpany of head hunters is locatedmorning. Dr. Blaokard preached &filthe ilace is surrounded by a wireable and thoughtful sermon, and was fence. The wires are charged withheard by a fine congregation. There electricity. The soldiers begin to
 
a-as one edit Ion to the church by pro- shoot: the savages stanipeste andfession of faith.
then the deadly wires get those thatAn excellent congregation for the the gullets miss."incl--ment evening greeted the Rev.
G. T. Surfiran last night et Ilrorleie 3 , Three Battleships Join Fleet.His german was from the text "Lord, Norfolk, Va., Dec. 9.—Three battle-What Wilt Thou Have Me To 1)of" ships were added today to the Bum-and abounded in, earnest, practical ber already assembled is jjaMptonpoints. Dr. Sullivan Is direct ano Roads.by 'the arrival of the Kansas,forceful, in his delivery and his iser- Rhode Island and Connecticut. mak-mons are calculated to help 'and in- ihg a total of fifteen Mips of the fleetspire thought. at the rendezvous.
The social function on the day ofAt Third Street• general mobilization and review byErcel'ent congrogst lone attended president Roosevelt will be the navalthe Third Street Methodist church ball given let honor of Admiral Evans,emerday. The Rev, H. B. Terry staff and officers of the fleet. at Oldpreened two strong sermons, and his Point- Comfort. The fleet will sailinvitation to his membere for their for the Pacific ;on Monday, the 16th.hearty co-operation with htm during
the year met with unanimous re- St. Peteraburg, Dec. 9.—Studentsporse. There were four addit'ons disorders have again broken out atto this church yeekerday said twelve the university here for the firstlimenew pupils entered Sunday school. In several months. Today the pollee
entered the university building. 'endJaps Kill Formosa Savassra. dispersed a meeting of students- OverSan Franeisco, Oak, dlec. 9,—The leu armada were made. This after.extsrmination of savage, murderous noon the streets surroundleg the tin!-head limiters by electrocution is the versity,are being patrolled by mount-latest novelty Introduced by the Jape- d police, who disperse Wttle knot*nese In Formosa. Walter Ctitton. of students :.s they ,form, occasionallymanager of a Fortaolsa mercantile! making use of their whips.
Neckwear in neat boxes for holidaY presents.
From Vienna here's a libvelty---scarfs em-
broidered in twelve different colors. Large
squares in striking designs. Ascots and once-
overs in shades of gray to match gloves. But
"the four-in-hands are still the most popular
styles in the new greens, browns and reds.
-9cd"trifffIegr ditiplay
for up-to-gate
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Ladies' Traveling Cases, containing comb,
brush, mirror, soap cover, toothbrush, curler
and alcohol lamp, $2.50 to $3.75.
Ladies' Silver Sets-Comb and brush, or
comb, brush and mirror, or complete mani-
cure set-price $2.50 to $7.50.
.-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-We have just received another
lot of those beautiful White Wax De-
signs. Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Flue carriages for special
occasions on abort notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-forms for real estate agents for
Sale at this office. offered for sale. The tetblie Is in-
[lee Soot Destroyer. Jake Biedor- sited.
man Grocery Co.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months, and I have ac-
gutted an interest In les business and
shall look after it for him. Any in-
-Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-.Mr. hou,s Farrell, owner ano
manager of the Kozy theater, is in
Chicago and promises some big our-
primer in the picture line in the next
few days.
-Evangelist J. M. Haskins will
preach tonight at 7 o'clock at the
Christian chapeleGoebel avenue.
-The ladies of the Tenth Street
Christian church will open their
bazaar Yriday afternoon in the Hen-
neberger Hardware company's! store
and continue over Saturday. Many
beantifu and useful articles villa be
NEW YORK CLOSED
New York, Dec. 9.-New York had
formation with reference to any tfie first "blue" Sunday in its history
- Isransla-OC-itossell- receive Prolvilkstrh-"yesterttir.r.-Not -SrThiferias open.
tention if you will call up The Sun Not a public concert was given.office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pals judge 011ortnau's rulings en the &th-ief:is 
bath closing law was enforced to the--Order your engraved calling letter in every borough in the ally.cards for Christmas and Christmas Reptesenting German societies hasgifts from The Sun at once. 10,0
cards and plate $1.20.
-For numbering machines. band
deters, rubber type and stencils of all
kande. -call on The Diamond Stamp
Works, 115 South Tilled. Phones 368.
Use Soot Destroyer. Jake Biedere
rnan Grocery Co. s
-100 visiting cards and plate for
$ 1541 at The Sun, special prices fer
the holidays.
Chic/ses teed, pigeon feed, oyster Kettle to Dec. 7
alien, Lee's lice killer, leg bands, in- it. udy 
culettorw, brooders, etc., at M. J. Y0PP ('a-pt. a, Watts 
Seed Co.
-The Sun Is showing the prettiest Total 
lines of fancy stationery for the holt-
daseeyou will see anywhere. Give
your order at once, for Christmas.
The last of the Princess Fruit
Cakes are in. This cake is made by
a firm famous for its product. They
make nothing but fruit cake, and use
the purest ingredients. We sold lots
or orders Thanksgiving and every one
of these has ordered for Christmas.
tug a membership of 2,60,000), more
than 2,500 German-Americans met in
Terrace Garden and denounced the
eblue" laws as an infringement of
their constitutional rights.
ClilltISTM.114 DINNER 'FUND.
. THE PAIN CAH EVENING SUN PAGE FIVE
ellevi e4421.A4e+elenie BsowdennY. is suffering from a disk)- Illesaimeselesayete+,41.4.
AND
Aarror
SOCIAL EVENTS after a severe 'attack of rheumatism.
the Illinois Central, is able to be out 4' IN THi COURTS it
4 Mr. C. C. Graseharn will not go te,IN-aleaelearatestair.eirtatsatia4
Eddyvilie to attend court this week.1
The court decided the case In leis' In Police Court.
favor. I Muse Vaughan. James Tucker and
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Gore, of 915 Buster Brown, who were arrested
Saturday on a charge of attempting
110PLE
Art comindttee Meets.
The Art department of the Wom-
an's club, met Saturday morning in
regular session. In the absence of
Miss Webb, the chairman, the meet-
ing was presided over by Minn Camp-
ton. Italian sculpture .was discussed
under the following heads: Early
Christian and Byzantine art; early
Renassance, Ghiberti, Donatello,
Lucca Della Robbi. Mrs. John J.
Dorian gave an interesting' talk on
early Christian art. Mies Mettle
Fowler and Miss Comptot presented
in an attractive manner • the other
subjects.
' Entertains Bride and Groom,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meacham, a
newly weelillSti couple of Dulaney,
Tenn., were the guests .over Sunday
of the groom's sister, Mrs. Roscoe
Penn, 11006 Broadway. They were
married Wednesday at the home of
the bride, Miss Polly Whittaker, at
Bemis, Tenn. ,Mr. Meacham is the
son of A. W. Meachaffil, the mail
carrier, and is telegraph operator for
the Illinois Central at Dulaney.
Mrs. Longworth in Washington.
The following interesting glimpses
of the "Princess Alice" in the Wash-
ington medal letter of the Sunday
Courier-Journal, ehow tohe still
"leading lady," and that marriage
has not dimmed or custom staled her
int Mite variety,
stSpon the auspicious (evasion of
the opening of congress, 'airs. Long-
worth sat in the-front row or, the
speaker's gallery', beaming down
upon the gleaming pat/land the sol-
itaire pearl scarfpin of her liege. She
looked very slight and, girlish in a
'Simple tailor suit of her own Alice
blue, which sfie is loth to abandon.
tier hat Was a black toque with
black peacoek feathers, tipped In
gold, and a white gardenia. Her
hair was fastened at her neck with a
big black bow. She wore a black
lynx stole and white itioseas Seated 
'Wade Mrs. Longworth was her mer-
ry sister, Ethel, curiously matronly
that day in aspect for her seventeen
Sens, In a voluminouw mink coat
wit* mink toque. The costume made
the:retool girl appear older than the
young matron...• se .• The smart
brown velvet gown that Mrs Nicho-
las lsongworth wore to the Root-
Grant wedding--Mrs. hongworth and
Mes: Roosevelt were both in brown
studies-had long sleeves, reaShing
quite over the hands. Bare-footed
elbows have•geot to go. dear girls-
Captain Meaker's financial report no use in kicking against the pricks.
of the Christmas dinner fund te date Mrs. Straus and others also wore long
is es follows: sleeves...•..a....• Longworth
eiteg his gone into the gayeties of life
6sio again at the capital with her old vi-
2.00 vacity. She is a motor car expert
 _ through much diligence and exper-
Wig tooling her own title electric
The Salvation Army receives all runabout, with her perfect sang frold.
contribution, for this "purpose and usually accompanied by some girl
will furnish as many dinners as c.anifriend. One of her prettiest motor-
be provided. with the funds donated, lug toilettes is a cloth in the fashion
Keep' the pot boiling and give the able London smoke shades, with a
poor of Paducah a Christmas treat, wide brimmed felt hat, in similar
AU amounts will be audited by A tone with two stiff gray wings !had-
committee who will report through lag into red, sprouting backwavd,
the dells papers, like handles, at each side of the
front. Mrs. Longworth was stun-
Why bake when you can buy R"'"h Bishop McCloskey Has an .Attrit 
fling le white brocaded satin and her
good cake? Jake Biederman Groemy long pearl earrings at the first big
Co. 
of Grip.
The Rt. Rev. William George Mc- 
dinner party of the season at the
White House.--City subscribers to the Daily Closkey, bishop of Louisville, has
Sun who wish the delivery of their been counned to hie room at the reo
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direst
to The Son office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Pabilshing Co.
..The ladies of Tenth Street Clues
tian church will hold a banner at
Denneberger'm hardwaree store next
Thursday and Friday where all kinds
of Christmas things will be sold.
--A swell line of holiday box paper
just the thing for a nice Christmas
present, t R. D. Clements & Cee.
4-
achet
Powder
will add greatly to
that Xmas gift Or
box you are prepar-
ing. We have all
odors and all grades
from 40e to $1.00
per ounce.
Bouquet Fernese
is the Best.
tory at the Cathedral of the Assump-
tion with a slightattack of grip and
rheumatisrm. While still unable to
leave his room, Bishop McCloskey is
considerably improved.
Three Heal Eiotate Bargains.
A 3-story briek 'Broadway business
house between hat and 2d streets.
$5,000. .
An 8-rocorn two-story North Sixth
street house; fernetee, bath, stable;
72 foot slot, between Monroe and
Madison; $6,500.
GO .acre country home; one of the
finest and most modern houses; In the
county. I-louse on high elevation;
$15.000. Lees thin cost. -•
Owner going away. Liberal dis-
count. for cash.- Some one will get a
BARGAIN. Act to•lay if you are ,Inter-
esteb. Whittemore Real instate
Ageticy, Fraternity Building. Both
phonies 835.
YOU DO/4'T HAVE TO WAIT
leery dose: makes you feeibetter. Lar-Pos
keeps you: whole Insides Ned Sold on re
tamers-back plan eserywn ere Pelee b0 cents.
FOR RENT.
Five acres of land 11 midutes'
drive from market house. Good
house and stable. Rent $100 per
year. T. E. LYDON.
349 Broadway
$2M) Howie.
We offer a new Mechaniesburg
house, near big mills. 40 foot loi.
Pays 20 per cent gross.
WHITTEMORE REAL
•s AGENCY, Fraternity
elioth phones 83:..
Federation Meeting in Louisville.
There will be a meeting of the ex-
ecutive board of the Kentieky Feder-
ation Of Women's clubs on Friday
afternoon, December 13, at 2 o'clock
at the Woman's club in Louisville.
This will be followed by a meeting
of the council of the same body at
3:30 o'clock. Important measures
are to be brought before the legisla-
ture this winter.
Mrs. Edmund M. Post. of this city,
is a member of the executive board
being third vice-president the fed-
erat:on. Mrs. James A. Rudy. presi-
dent of the Paducah Woman's club,
belongs to the council which Is com-
posed of the presidents of all the.
Woman's clubs of the state. It is
not possible though for eithler Mrs.
Post or Mrs. Rudy to attend. ,
Prof. Gilbert Coming Rome.
Prof. Harry Gilbert is corning home
to spend the holidays, arriving a few
days before Christmas. Mr. Gilbert
has Just returned from a trip through
Arizona, and down Into old Mexico
with the faculty of the Southwestern
conservatory.of Dallas, of which he
is a member. The party, wasgiving
concerts, and Mr. Gilbert reports a
delightful time.
Mrs. elerence Chamblin, Hostess.
Mrs. Clarence Chamblin entertain-
ed at 4 o'clock this afternoon at the•
Woman's club house in honor of the
Newell Society of the Broadway
Methodist chietch. It is an attrac-
tive social affair.
Charity Club Meeting.
The Charity club will hold its
monthly meeting Wedneedny mornints
rut Flowers. at 10 o'clock at the Woman's club
if yeti want to send a particular Suliding., da large attendance laare-
friend, a particUlarly nice, box of quested.
•(lowers, packed In a particularly nicr
way, a box with Brunson's label will
enhunce your reputati4 as a flower
!Auer. BRUNSON,
"7i) Ttroad-way.
:40
Drugge"..4
Fifth sad BrillOwly. 055. PgillIf flute.
r
ESTATE
Building.
iv* stEic?r.
'Farm 75 acres, 3 miles from ety
eood homes and out but/dings, -sr.
2200 per year T. E
09 BroadseaY
tested elbow.
Conductor Charles H. ot 1
Trimble street, are the parents of a.
Nib) girl, born last night.
The sons of Mrs. M. L. Joiner and
Mrs. Louis Warford, at Ragland, are
seriously ill of pneumonia.
Mr. J. B. Perryman, of Nashville,
spent yesterday in the city, the guest
of Mr. Oscar la Gregory.
Mr. Tom Gardner, of Nashville, is
visiting his tester, Mrs. Will Holt, of
Florence Station,
Mrs. J. R. Francis, who ha; been
visiting in this city returned to het
home in Louisville today.
. Mr. Frank Jones went to Loulaville
on business ,
Mr. J. R. Buchanan, of Maxon
NUN, who suffered a relapse of the
grip, Is better.
Dr. J. R. Klm,brough, of Maxon
Mills, who has been attending lec-
tures in New York, IS expel ti home
this week.
Hon. J. C. Spelght, of Stayfleld,
was in the city last night.
Miss Polly' Durrett, of 625 North
Seventh street, Ss expee test home to-
day from Barlow.
F2EKIEL E. BROWN.
Ezekiel E. Brovin, forty-sir years
old, died yesterday afternoon at the
home of his brother, J. C. Browne,
712 Kentucky avenue, after an HI-
netts of ten months of tuberculosis.
-Mr. Browne was born July 4, 1861, willies for failing to have the word
In Paducah and had lived here all incorporated on its oign were dis-
his life. At the time of his death missed on motion ofelfhe common-
he was assistant superintendent of wealth's attornex„
the Metropolitan Life Insurance cam- The charge ag7nst A. Garner for
pany. lie is survived by one daugh- assault and baftery was tried and
ter, Hattie, nine years old, who lives was with the jury this afternoon.
with her grandmother, Mrs. Duke The jury has had the rase sonar time
and a hung jury is expected.
The charge against Jonas Smith
for shooting Engineer W. Pete Gib-
nerd. and one brother, J. C. Browne, istnt at Wallace 
park July 4, is on
at whose home he died. Mr. Browne 
trial this afternoon., Smith claims
was a member of thw 
church and of the A. O. tr. W. 
The,caueed by him falling, while backing
Rev. Calvin M. Thompson preached .away. 
from Gibson and his friends.
the funeral services this efternoon as
3 o'clock. The burial' was In Oak
Grove cemetery.
to hold up and rub Herbert Black-
burn, were given an examining trial
before Judge Cross this morning and
held to the grand jury. Bail was
fixed at $300, which they failed te
give. Blackburn positively identifies
the trio as the men who attempted to
rob him.
Mark Brizzalaro. a bartender at W,
C. Gray's saloon, was fined $5 una
costs for disooderly conduct.
George Washington ass held on a
charge of petit larceny.
Jessie isenwick, charged with dis-
orderly conduct, was fined $5.
Allen Walters, Will Bland and John
Stevens, drunk, $1 and costs each.
Williams, on North Fifth street;
three sisters, Mrs. G. W. Webb, Mrs.
Whit Thomas and Mrs. Stephen Mc-
WILL TALK RAILROAD.
A epeeia: meeting otthe Commer-
cial einbh been calledfor tomor-
row evening to consider a proposi-
tion to be made by Mr. N. M. Burns,
president of the Toledo, St. Louis &
New Orleans Railroad conneeny rela-
tive to bringing the railroad to Padu-
cah. Although the nature of the prop-
oeition Is a- matter of conjecture the
coming of Mr. Burns is a matter of
much interest to the business men
and a barge crowd will. probably be
present at the meeting. President
Rhoden authorizes the announcement
that the Meeting is not exclusive/7
for members of the Commercial club
het c ripens am] business men gener-
ally are invited to be present,
EalrItietiei IS ILL.
Wife of Itnsela Ruler Has Turn for
the worse.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 9.-The health
of Empress Alexandria has consider-
ably changed. air the wOree since yes-
terday evening. She is suffering from
a fresh attack of influenza. A con-
sultaLon of the doctors of the court
was held today, presided over by Pro-
fewer Theoderoff. at which were
present Profeeeor Botkin and. Dr.
Fischer. It is very difficult to treat
the empress, as she is unable to take
toed of any kind or even medicine.
600 Saloons Close.
Chicago, Dec, 9.-Six hundred sa-
loons were closed in Illinois this
morning, the local option voted at
the last election in fourteen counties
becoming effective at midnight.
Eight counties are now totally "dry,"
while fix allow saloons in only a
few precincts. The counties princi-
pally affected are in the southern tier
and follow the wave of prohibition
that has been sweeping up from ,the
south.
The prohltition sentiment was also
felt farener north in the state, where
many towns voted out the saloons.
In addition a systematic campaign
for Sunday Nosing of saloorfts Is be-
ing prosecuted in Chicago.
RETAIL MEN MEET.
All retail merchants are requested
to meet tonight at the Woman's club
at 7:30 o'clock, where they will be
addressed by Mr. J. 0. Carter, of
Louisvtlle, on a subject of impor'snee
to store keepers.
Colored Brakeman' Injured.
Luther Bell, a colored brakeman
of the Illinois Central. fell from a
train at ()Mon, Tenn., this morning
and his right ankle was injured. He
was brought to the railroad hospital
on the 11:24 train. An examination
by the surgeon's showed that no bones
were broken.
Third Ter mTalk.
Mears Dec. 9. -Walter Wedman
in the Record-Herald, writing from
Washington, says: "Diligerit inquir-
Attorneys John G. Miller and WIls lee are being made by me, and I AM
lam Marble and Dr. D. G. Murrell able to say that Rooeevelt will accept
*eft this piornIntfor Kd4yvi1le to at-4,11se teem taeill In tha .....,_,,,e the
'end omirt. Taft boom falling:" -
Mr. C. H. Bradley, of Murray. wasis. t's  .
a the clity last night. -efteepiee your home-furniahings
Tom .0nburn and Zack Hayes spent occantionally-ueing a classified ad.
lunday In Cairo, to sell the used things and buying
„Liftle Dorothy Kidd, daughter of the new things front sieves that ad-
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kidd, of 1500 vertise,
il /
In Criminal Court.
Charles McKinney and George
Duncan, members of the grand jury,
were discharged by Judge Reed this
morning and H. M. Eeders and B. H
Ogilvie substituted, '
J. S. Jackson. J. W. 'Hubbard' and
George Bondu rant were (Recharged
from the petit jury and It. H. Rhodes,
J. D. Smith and Lee Schwab substi-
tuted.
George Jones, charged with cutting
In sudden heat and passion. was fined
$50.
The indictments against the
Adams and American Express corn-
Marriage License.
John Holman and Savants Wilson.
E. 0. Broyles and Rosa Schmidt.
Suit on Account.
The American-German National
bank filed suit against W. C. Stan-
field and J. S. Peal for $969.59 on
account transferred to the bank by
Thompson, Wilson & Co.
ITALIAN GOVERNMENT
WILL INVESTIG.ITE.
Rome, Dec. 9.-The Italian- govern-
ment has under contriderations the
sending of a Commiseion to Arherica
a
GOOD GOODS
Are the goods to buy, as they stay
good so very long, which brings the
first price down, and they always
look nice during service.
29,375 Hours of Your Life
THE AVALON PATTERN
is more than triple plated,
last a lifetime.
 /me
in the next twenty-
five years will be
spent at the table.
COMMUNITY
SILVER..
will do rn-uch to
make those thous-
ands of hours happy
bymakingtnat table
attractive. This
more than triple-
plated ware has the
style and appear-
ance of the best
Sterling. It is ar-
tistic and yet simple,
and each piece will
HART'S the place to buy good
goods at the right price.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
WANT ADS.
A1-1dr.r-t-r-r-rdv-r-r4
butueribere insetting %tent ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such ass' to be paid f..e.
when the an is inserted, the rule ap-
plying go every one without excep-
time
FOR KINDLING wood ring 2261.
MITCHELLS for /alga-grad* bicy-
cles, 326-325 South Third street.
FOR heatisg &ad stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
l'OR DR z saUt-ii-s. old phone
2261.
for the purpose of learning definitely 
FOR S•ALE-Roll top desk withthe conditions under which the led-
chair Apply at this ofilce.tans live, who have emigrated there.
I The purpose of the commission will FOR SALK-Centime for' sale, 321
South Third $treet.be two-Told, Many complaints nave
been .received from various sections.
Most ef these have to do with pad-cone
system, but exaggerated store have
reached here of Italians being held in
a state of peonage In some of the
southern seates.
HOARDING stONEV CAUSES
Tilt: DEATH OF TEXAS MAN
Dallas. Tex.. Dec. 9.-Frank Mann-
ing, of Cedar Springs, was guarding
23.0.00 In his home, having with-
drawn his money from the bank.
when he shot and killed Hedrick
'Redding, his best friend, thinking
Redding was a burglar. Manning is
frantic with grief.
MRS. WILLIAM sTEWART
RELEASED MUM CUSTODY.
Iola, Kan., Dec. 9.-Mrs. William
Stewart suspected accomplice in the
murder of her husband, William
Stewart, has been released, follow-
ing the confession of W. H. Cressi-
son. Stewart:10 partner in the reetaa-
rant, that he killed Stewart to wed
Mrs Stewart. The body was found
Sunday morning.
WHARTON GOLDEN GETS
MIXED IN STATEMENTS.
Georgetown, Ky., Dec. 9.-Whar-
ton Golden 'is still on the stand for
cross-examination in the Powers
case. Judge Sims for Powers mix3d
the witness badly and caused him to
say many things contradictor). to
what he said on direct examination.
1,0000 Miles for Three Birds,
May•fleld, Dec 9.-Judge John Id
Leasing, a member of the court of
appeals, whose home is at Frankfort
came all the way to ,Mastield and
then out in the country 14 miles
making his round trip about 1.040
miles He came with plenty of guns
and ammunition and expected t
carry away a large number of our
Graves counts birds, but after spend-
ing about two dart here, and $1010 in
cash, expenses on his trip, he re-
turned home with three little birds.
as a reward for his hunt. •
Duty on Sugar Ridged.
Mexico City, Dec 9 - By an Ito
Hoe of the chamber of deputies the
ditty on sugar has been raised fife
cents per kilop (about two and
quarter pounds). • -
Mite steties- we
quest of the sugar growers of the re-
public who claimed that tits:), yel
had a large part of last year's cror
to market, and did not want the crop
of Cuba to be an active competitor
The new duty Is considered the Dern-
oeratic hosts.
FOR SAlek-Pony. f30, for quick
sale. 1640 Clay.
- WANTED-Two boarders. Cil
412 Adams.
FOR RENT-Two connecting rooms
for Mght housekeeping. All modern'
eonvenieniee: 1209 Jefferson.
THREE ROOM house for rent:
1030 Monroe. F. M. Fisher.
FOR RENT-Furnished room, all
modern conveniences. Apply 615.
North Fourth street. Old phone 145S.1
-J. E. SIORGAN-horee shoelog,
general repairing, rubber tires 448 ,
South Third,
FOR RENT-The seven room. one'
story frame cbttage at 333 North
Seventh. Apply to Dr. J. G. Brooks.;
WANTED--To rent hoiete or cot--1
tage by permanent tenant. Address,
P. G. II., care Sun.
MICE FURNISHED room wth &l
modern conveniences Gentleman
preferred. Inquire 713 Kentucky Ave.
FOR RENT-One nice room for
gentlemen, bath and other conven-
iences, 626 ICenturity avenue.-- ---------
SAI.E-Second-'nand Art
Garland bard coal base burner. Ad-
mirer's L, care Sun.
fOR ALL kinds of grate and chim-
ney repairing and steamboat furnace
work ring old phone 832.
PIANO for sale. Extra good fine
rosewood. square,,$3,i,eash or $4,0 on
installments. Old phone -464.
Tils'AsNfTED-To do sewing-iii-yenr
home; work guaranteed. Address
A, care The Sun. '
FOR RENT-Four rooms and bath,
steam heated apartment In the dech-
ran apartments. See W. E: Cochran,
FOR RENT-Three-room house,
433 Adams street, Apply to 202
North Seventh, Phone 1325,
FOR RENT--A suite of furntshee
rooms to gentlemen. Over Iverson &
Wallace's dreg store, Seventh and
Washington streets,
MOTiER'STOoTHlNiEjj.TW fn.
chapped and rough skin, made by
Mrs. Hawkins, is for sale at Stutz's
candy store.
--Mt-N-Our catalogue explainshost;
we teach barber tradeln few weeks.
Mailed free. Moler Barber College,
St. Louis. Mo.
DON'T FORGET the Hole-in-the-
Wall, 111% South Third attest, for
.htle-con-carne, tameless and sand-
FOR ,RENT---One six-room cot-
tage, 502 North Seventh. All Mods
rn conveniences. Phone 254.
TrOlt SAL -First class beetLing'
ind tslok wood. Mulberry poets at
the th of Island creek. 'Set...Bake',
on la , or phone 2“0.
and Ohio and Eighth and Swilling-
ton, round stone comb. Return to
The Sun for reward.
FOR RENT-Two-story brick reis
'deuce with eight rooms and all
modern conveniences, 803 Madison
street. Apply to Mrs. A. S. Dabney.
FOR SALE OR RENT-k2 asrs
farm one mile from union depot.
Good house and mineral well. Phone
1627, ring 5.
LOST--Diamond set out of ring
Tuesday between 321 North Eighth
and 1445 Broadway. Finder return
to 321 North Eighth and receive re-
ward.
LA D I ES--Ou r °eta logue explains
how we teach hairdress,ug, manicue
ing. facial massage, etc., In few
weeks. Mailed free. Molar Co:lege,
itt. Louie, Mo.
-FARM FOR SALE cheap. 22 eases
of land on the southeast side of
where the N., C. & St. L. B. R. cross-
es Island creek, will be sold to party
making best offer for same. Set
Magistrate Johd Thompson or John
J. Bleich. 119 South Fourth street
CLEANING AND PRESSING aeas
ly done. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Work called for and delivered. Ose
trial Is all I ask. James Duffy, Solt/
Ninth street, near Broadway. Phone
331-a.
FORTUNETELLING - - Consult
Ramouda-Gypsy fortune teller.
Truthful predictions, reliable advice,
practical, trustworthy business meth-
ods. Ladies, 25 cents, gentlemen 54
cents. Hours 10 to 9. Camp in for
est park Rowlandtown, "lighted by
electricity."
FOR SALE--New Standard sew-
ing machine, only $20. Address K
E., care Sun.
FOR SALE--Victor V graphone
and 29 records. Cost $105, will sell
for $35 if sold at once. Address M.
E., care Sun.
FIVE NEW MEMBERS.
Democratic Steering ovnimittee Has
. a Different Personnel.
Washington. D. C.. Dec. 9.-The
new steering commistee for the Dem-
ocrats of the eenate, the committee
on committees as It is styled, which
was named today by Senator Culber-
eon, chairman of the caucus, has five
new members out of the nine. Sete
ators Money, Bacon, Martin and Till-
man. The new appointments take tht
places of the late Senator Gorman
chairnhan, and Senators Blackburn,
Balky, Teller and Dubois
It le understood that SoniTort
Bailey and Teller wished' to retire
Senators Blackburn and Dubois were
not re-elected to the senate. Of the
new members. Senator Newland's
term -expire March, 1909.
"JIM CROW" BILL READY FOR ,
GOVERNOR'S SItINATURlit
Guthrie, Okla.. Dec. 9.-The .11ra
Crow bill passed the senate this after-
noon by a vote of 36 ayes, 3 nave, 4
absentees and 1 excused. The bill
wilt become effective in GO days after
leeng signed by the governor.
$115,000 10 Per Cent Investinent.
Three-story brick business block
Broadway between Second and Thttl
reeTe: Lot 241tI11 Tivhr:TholTarg
In,nne shape, Can lease three yeari
at 51.500 per year or le per cent
fereet gross.. $6,000 cash, -balance
Per cent.
witrrricmoRF) REAL EST ATII
AGENCY, Fraternity Building
Both +hones 831,
P.11'4: SIX
•
\
It is AI great
I 
deal cheaper to piece aunual, eubserdeetionas tse sev-
eral magazines at the same time and order them all together from
us, than it is to buy the same magazines singly or etthecribe to them
to parately. Combleatioa o'.ub offers are deer made by 'Mash sub-
s, ribers to several nougarir.es aq secure bargain price& sometimes
getting tree or four maezities for the price of one or two. Sub-
le 1.0tions nia, be sent to different acidrest:es, if desired, and may Pe-
pe with any month. It us know what magaziece you are tak-
eg now or what magazines you want to take next year, and we wi'l
....wee the combiaation price. showing saving to be effected.
---
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
SAMPLE
McClure'e Magazine 61.50
or Amorkan
Reader Magazine.... 3.00
Metropolitan ..1.50
or World Today
or Woman's Home  
Companion 9(7.00
All for $3.00, Half Price
Reader Magazine ...$3.00
Rev.ew of Reviews ..3.00
or Outeg
or Ainslee's
or Smart Set
8(1.00
Both for $3.00, Half Price
Home Magazine ....$1.00
McClure's . ..1.50
or Cosmopo:Itati
or American
or Success
12.50
Both for 61.85
BARGAINS.
Costropolhan . . . . 61.00
Item° Magazine .. ..1.00
Succese ..f., ....1.00
or American
$3.00
AU fqr $2.30
Weekly Inter. Ociean
and Farmer ....61.00
McCati.l's Magazine .. .50
(withpattern)
Home Magazine.... 1.00
--
$2.50
All for 191.25, Half Price
Degient,r..
(with fashion)
Cosine opol i ten . . .
Roeder Magazine
.. $050
.. 1.00
3.00
--
$4.50
All for $2.00.
nmplete Subscription ('eta) tkUt., with beautiful Harrison F:sher
cover, listing all magazine eingly and ,in ckebs at lowest rates, sent
you free on receipt of postal card request.
Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapnlis, Indiana.
The e'Merrill Comparly.
1The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at
tention at all times.
1--IARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
 vammasausimmai=
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Weal Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
-Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835 '
1
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
:Incersoratiod
W. F. Paxton, H. Rudy. P Pause's*.
President. Casitier. Aseistaut Cashier.
Capital $100,000
Mariam,   50,000
Stutaleoldere liability.  100.000
Total se(ority to &onshore $250,000
.it-counts Of individuals mad firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large dcpostitors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATCHD1V NIGHTS pRoef 7 To 8 (mom
Third and Broadway'
....•••••••••Nkammi.wwwe
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud boles match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are Ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either itiff'or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both-A-ones 2W 176- ffaith
A
THIRD RUSSIAN
DOUMA CONTAINS
:GERM OF SUCCESS
.1••••••••....+••
The third duma of Russia la now in
session, with some prospects of use-
fulness., although there are two ele-
ments, in lea membership which de-
sire it to fall, as its predecessors
have done, nod will do everything in
their power to defeat as purpose,
says Wiiiians E. Curtis, in the Chica-
go Record. :hey are the absolute
monarchists, who number 195, or
nearly oue-half of the whole, and the
radical* and social re'.olutionists,
who number 28. Combined they
have a.majority of two in the new
parliament.
Opposed to them are the October-
Ists and constitutional democrats,
219 in number, who will support the
administration of Mr. Stolypin, the
prime minister, and assist him to
carry out his reforms. It is believed,
however, that'the majority et the op-
Position will be considerably reduced
through the influence of the czar ars-
on the reactionaries and extreme con-
servatives, because he le undoubtedly
in sympathy with Stolypin and sin-
cerely anxious for the success of par-
liamentary government in the em-
pire. He has yielded the autocracy
and he cannot recover it.
He must realize that the pres.erva-
tion of the dynasty and the prospects
of his son and heir depend upon his
consistency in carrying out the prom-
ises he has made to his people. He
must also realize that Rvela cannest
take any backward steps without fa-
tal consequences to him and the im•
periar house.
• • •
The movement to modernize Rus-
sia has not yet been suecessful, but it
has made some progress and has gain
ed an impetus which cannot be re-
sisted. The parliament has come to
,4tay and tharea,ctionaries cannot pre-
vent it. The most powerful oppo-
Rent of progress, the old procurator
of the holy sydod, is dead; most of
the grand dukes accept the situation:
threemmtaggeneratiter- areeatt- in far-
or of progress, and public opinion,
which has never existed in Russia un-
til recently, is developing every day
in favor of a thorough retorm of the
administration nod a representative
parliament. The loresent parliament
represents that sentiment more large-
ly than the two previous assemblies
It is composed of what the Russians
call "intellectuals" instead of "illit-
erates," and is expected to do some
practical work rather than waste its
time in bombastie oratory and at-
tatka upon the minister. The czar.
under the cireumstances, cannot
fail to throw his powerful influence
in favor of his own administration.
and may therefore bring to the sup-
port of the ministry at least one-third
and perhaps one-half of the absolve
ists and persuade them to work ii
hasmony with the moderates, as the
vonil)itiation of the Octoberiate and
constitutional democrats ié called.
Furthermore, it seems scarcely pos.
sible that the abtolutists whd are
pledged to restore the autocracy
would combine for any purpose with
thee social revolutionists, who are
pledged to destroy it and found a so-
cialistic republic upon its ruins.
A few days before the meeting of
five dm:tie on Nov. 14, caecuses were
held by the several parties. The con-
stitutional democrats and the Octo-
berists agreed to co-operate and. sup-
port the Stolypin ministry. The abso-
lutists declared that their duty "was
not to promote the labors of the dol-
ma. but the destruction of that body.'
The besednfermed newspaper cor-
respondents in St. Petersburg prom-
ise unexpected developments, and as-
sert that a considerable number of
the absoluHsts are moderates In dis-
guise who will disclose their real
sentiments whenever it 's necessary
$2.70
Worth of Sanitol
Toilet Prepara-
tions for
$1.00
We would be glad to
hive .you call at our
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
Both phones 756.
S. IL WINSTgAD
Drugglist
Seventh and Broadway.
for the success it the Stolyptn pro-
gramme of, calorie
. • •
To. wake thessituatiou more clear,
Perhaps, it is well to explain briefly
the policies of the several parties:
Cie absolutists, or monarchists, ad-
vocate a restoration of the absolute
despotism thich was relinquished by
the czar in October, 19.0(5, under pres-
sure from the public. They are com-
posed mostly of nobles, large land
(muerte ex-officials, officers of the ar-
my and priests of the orthodox Greek
church.
The Ootoberists are representatives
of the business and professional
classes, bankera, merchants, lawyers,
engineers and manufetturecs, land
owners—all men of practical ideas
aqd progressive tendencies, who !sup-
port the czar and the government,
but nicognise that the existing meth-
ods of administration are antiquated
aud unsuitable to the prevent age.
They insist upon strict adherence to
the pledges given by the czar to his
sub./acts its the celebrated manifeetp
of October,}905, in which be prom-
ised them' l constitution and Parlia-
ment, That is the chief plank in their
platform, and gives the party its
name. Mr. Stolypin, the present
prime minister, le an Octoberist, and
was one of the principal leaders of
that party When he was appdiuted as
the head of the ministry.
The constitutional democrats fav-
or everything that has been advocat-
ed by the Oetoberists, but g'o still
farther and insist that the ministry
shall be responsible to the parliament
inelead of to the czar; that the 'prin-
cipal officials of the government eh.all
be confirmed by that body. They ad-
vocate a liberal monarchy similar to
that of Great Britain.
The social revolutionists are seek-
ing dectruotima of the present gov-
ernment, the establishment of a re-
public upon socialistic ideas the abo-
lition of the nobility and the Imperial
family, tire suppression of the church,
the confiscation of the large estates
and ‘heir distribution among the
peasants. and other radical doctrines.
There were 150 social revolution-
ists in the first duffle. and 126 in the
recent dame. There are only 28 in
this, wad instead of 70 peasants, there
are now only 10. The present assem-
bly is not so picturesque In appear-
ance air the first and second. The
greater part of the members wear
silk hats and frock coats, and rash,
ionable ties,anstead of the sheepskin
tunics and high boots of working-
men.
Mission Notice,
Anything taken to 431 Sonth
Third street and placed inside with
your name is all right. We are at
home at noon atiti from 6 p. m.to
7:30 a. m. Old phone 1973, new,
1076. ail donatioss thankfully re-
ceived for Xmas offering. An es-
pecial request for the churches and
the schools to help us make a happy
Xmas for the poor —R W rhles,
Pastor.
KING OSCAR II. DIES
(Continued from page one.)
the royal family and Cabinet minis-
ters withdrew and the physicians left
their patient in the hands of the
nurses soon after' midnight. Within
an hour or two tap doctors were
called again to the sick room and ad-
ministered further stimulants, but at
5:15 the gentlemen of the king's
court were aroused and ordered to
appear at onee in the bed-chamber..
The premier and foreign minister
and highest court officials, together
with all the members of the king's
family assembled there and remained
at his side until the end came.
In the palace court yard stood a
crowd of school boys, King Oscar's
most devoted friends. Here they had
stood for hours,. watching the palace
flagstaff. There, also gathered many
old men and women in rags, such as
the king had always stopped to come
fort with mild wordec and generous
alms. Suddenly the flag dropped to
half mast and a wail of misery and
sorrow arose,
A Great Christmas Special
In a room near the death ehamber,
the first marshal of the ceurt read to,
the cabinet a draft of the new king's
proclamation to the Swedish people.
In-the death 'chamber *nett the heart-
broken queen and gathered about her
were her children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren, praying for
strength to bear their affliction.
Church bells began to toll and minute
guns boomed. All Sweden mourns
its great loss. •
At 1 o'clock in the afternoon King
Gustave took the Oath of office be-
fore the cabinet and court assembled
in the grand gallery. The oath was
administered by Minister Lindruan.•.
Then the princes of blood swore alle-
giance to the king, who embraced
ahd kissed them, giving his favorite
brother, the giant. Carl, a hearty
slap on the back.
This ceremony being concluded,
the cabinet resigned, but the king
begged the ministers to remain at
their (poste and assist him as they had
so ably assisted his father. Thee ac-
ceded to his request and took the
oath of office. King Gustave read
his motto, "With the people for the
fatherland." After the officers of the
army and navy anti civil (officiate had
taken the oath, a cabinet meeting
was held behind closed doors.
There was a memorial service an
hour later in the palace chapel. which
,frtt:1,1:ftVICISPEt TM.
'lly wleh the exception of the Queen
AsellSeesat4-tbeessaseeevelvs 111.111-aa*
the Crown Princess Victors, who will
I.
Only
8
Cents
Only
98
Cents
Solid Oak Doll Set
Tuesday Morning
UESDAY .morning, promptly at 9 o'clock, we shall
begin selling this splendidly made little 4 piece doll
set fcor only 98c. The set is substantially made of solid
oak, weathered finisl . and was made to sell regular for
$1.50, though our holiday price Is only 98c, while they
last. It's an ideal Christmas gift. Any little girl will be
delighted with the set and it will last for years.
Our 1908
Calendars
are now
ready for
distribution.
040
lernallienuir
, 114-116 South Third Street
AS the calendar
is a handsome
one none will
be given to
children
arrive here from the epntinent to-
morrow morning. ,
No national mourning will be pro
claimed. Tonight all theaters will
open again with the exception of the
Royal Opera.
Gustave, V., has published a procla-
mation addressed to the administra-
tipn and ecclesiastical authorities, in-
forming them of his accession to the
throne and a further proclamation
addressed to the people rf Swenden
In which the refers in eulogistic term
to the late sovereign.
The proclamation refers briefly to
the material progress of Sweden un-
der Oscar's reign, and then Gustave
addressed himeelf personally to the
people, saying among other thiqgs:
"Our aim will always be to unite
our people in common work for the
fatherland. Only when the Swedish
nation, as a whole, recognizes its re-
sponsibility towards the fatherland
can success be ajtained."
King Oscar had been in failing
health for several years and fre-
quertly was unable to perform his
duties.
THAT'S IT:
Cough yourself into a fit of spasms
and then wonder why you don't g.t
well. If you will only try a bottle
Ballard's Horehound Syrup your cough
will be a thing of the past. It is a
positive cure for Coughs, Intifienza,
Bronchitis and all Pulmonary diseases.
One bottle will convince/ you—at your
druggist, 25c. 50c. $1.00. Sold by J. H.
Oehlschlaegere, Lang Bros. and C. 0.
Ripley.
Subscribe fpr the San.
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles adyert;sed in this
paper are on sale at
McPherson's Dru g Store
Fourth and Broadway.
F. H. NIE14AN
, - .314 Broadway
TRUNK AND LEATHER GOODS STORE
We are displaying a vefry
complete line of Trunks,
Grips, Suit Cases and all
kinds of Leather Goods and
our prices are most moderate.
You will find that hest values
abd loweat.prices are the poli-
cy of this concern.
In our modern factory we
will do all kinds of repair
work and build to orde_ 
Trtinki, Sample etc-.
FOR KENT
Several, desi rable offices and
moms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor 'service included; prices
reasonable.
AMERICANCRMAN NATIONAL BANK I
Foreman Bros. Electric Co.
 Inoorpo se
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed:
Complete machine shop,
123.434 N. Fourth Sit. Phone/5 7/57
PRONOUNCED CHARACTER
of a highly matured whiskey
is indicated by bouquet pro-
duced by age.
Early Times
And
Jack Beam.
Nine Summers Old
The governmont stamp will so indi-
cate on every bottle.
1
*
', ,
•
•
Why Snow in White.
The reason snow Is white Is that
all the elementary colors are blended
together in the radiance that is
thrown off from the surface of the
crystals, which may be examined in
such 'a way as to detect these colors
before they are mingled together to
give the eye the inipreseion of whitea,
nese.
The whiteness of the snow is In
mime degree. referable to the quanti-
ty of air which is left among the
frnillen particles. Consi!erably more
titan a thousand distinct forms of
Cherry Juice
COUGH SYRUP
Relieves at once and cures
permanently all coughs and
affections of the bronchial
tubes.
Large Bettie 25c
Money back if not satisfied.
IA C PHERSON'S
Drug Store
Solaagenta Eastman% Kodak!,
and lidyler's.candy.
5,
I D. E. WILSON, The Bock and Music  Man
Our Sale is Now On f
MONDAY., DECEMBER 9. P%DI €.T1 EVENING SUN PAGE SEVEN
TO CUT THE PRICE
On the newest and most desirable goods —
•
Seems a Blooming Shame
Byt it is Edsier to Move Money Than Goods
If cost prices will entice the dollars from the pockets of the buyers we will have
mighty little • stock to move to ouroBroadway store • on January 1st. Dolls,
Alnums, Stationery, Books, Music, Christmas goods, etc. Everything goes.
At Harbour's Department Store Until Jan. 1st.
 "41111•1111111181111118111111111111111111111be
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
The staternent of the New York
clearing house banks for the past
week shows that the banks h,old $46,-
210,3.50 less than the requirements
of the 25 per cent rule. This is an
improvement of $6,779,015 in the
ereportionate cash rteerve as com-
pared with the previous week.
'Speaker Cannon in addrestcing a
tonuniteee from the‘plate epgravers'
anion, paid a tribute to -organized ta-
ttoo but declared himself opposed to
one-man political leaderahin, mad
said he did net believe union men
would ever accept a 'dictatorship
over their votes.
Electric Glue Pots
are IDEA'.
for book-
' blinding, cab-
_ _inet tusking,
and all man-
ufacturing
processes re-
quiting glue.
They are portable, clean,
simple in construction and
operation, reliable and
have perfect Neat control
FOUR SIZES
wee. Two. Fenn' amid Eight
Quarts
Also Water Heaters. Irons
and Ovens for menu-
Iacturers
•
THE PELICAN Ll6 & POSER CO
The Calitornia state bank commis-
sioner has recommended to the at-
torney general that a receiver be ap-
pointed for the California Safe De-
posit and Trust, company, of Sat)
Francisco, which cloket its doors a
few weeks' ago.
One workman was Instantly killed,
four fatally and four seriously in-
jured by an explosion of the gainpro-
ducer at one of the furnaces of the
Colorado Fuel and company at
Pueblo.
The November statetnent of tbe
London Board of Trade shows in-
phses of $6,99.0.,0'10 in Imports and
$14.435,000 in exports
Gov! M. R. Patterson and • Miss
Mary Russell Gardner were marrien
at Unfelt City, Tenn.
Student disord-ers,Tkave broken out
'it the _University of Pittsburg for
first time in several months.
CHILDREN'S
' Amite tonic is Whits'agerswwil:
. lee, the cure or worms and all 0111-
ren'5 diseases. It not only kills the
, orms, but removes the mucous Sod
:ime in which they ouild their ne
: t • action on the child is mild
, .•ves him in a healthy condition. i
Goveraor Deseen 
mid, Surmac, Tenn.. stays that 
Signs Bill to' Oust 
mar grades. may, perhaps come to an and assign a subject. Then let hero.i haLyre one of his children White's Cream sit at her desk and write on it, too,...a-mite:we when the doctor thought it 
)owerCompsi 
understanding of the term "topic sen-
' eeAd colic, and from the first don_ tlio •1111d passed 73 wouke..4.Sold bY J. H. 
. tence." the principal to s It. What will be
the result in her estimation of the( kehischididgelly -Lauf' Bros. and C. 0. Springtinid-111"—Dec.. 7.—While en There are many _reasons for the
route to Flora today Governor De- choice Of the da,ly Paragniall• or
neen signed a bill which declares the short composition. In additiopi to the
Dee Pittiaes ;leer navigable. Att,or- Practice it affords. The paragraph n• used for tcompoeition wenrk by her
class. Lists of subjects
ney,{15ateral Steed will commencb pro- a complete unit, a miniature eeetie.
Tryon booksceedings at once to oust the Economy It may elabody any form of the sen- may suggest to her lines of thought.Light and Poser company from the t"ce. whether grammatical or rhet- Her power to discover subjects for'river. It is likely that three action:JO:Icel. It -sellY illustrate any of the herse.f will, however, be of farwill be brought. One will be on the forms of discourse. auci is aubjecjit greater value to her, tweattee in these
to
.
ground that the state owns the bed the laws of discourse.: H 
_ y its use he 
subjects, she being interested, can in-of tilt! Des Plaines river, because the child gains practical knowledge of
CHINAMAN GETS 110Nolt.
Emperor Unities's Confers Cross
l'aun Stith Jean
On
Pek le, Dec. '4 —Emperor W I m
through the German minister to
has presented Yuan Shih Rai,
one of the grand councilors, with the
Grand Cross of the Order of Rae,
Eagle. This distinction was conferred
upon the Chinese statesman ostensi-
bly on account of. the conclusion be-
tween Germany ands China of the
agreement concerning the Tientsin-
Ching-Karig railroad but, it in reality
marks the cud of two years of,suc-
cessful diplomacy to cow-Elate the
Chinese government and eradicate
the bad Impression left in China by
the German military policy during
the Boxer troubles
EARLY TO RED
Abel early ti skim makes one healthy.
happy and wise--espectally if you take
Herbine before retiring. A positive
cure for Constipation. Dyspepsia and
all liver complaints. Mrs. S—., Colum-
bia. Tenn., writes: -I always keep a
supply of your lierblne on hand. Am
an pleased with the relief _It gives in
consttuation and all liver complaints,
aiwzda.-
thin." Sold by J. IL Oehlschlaeger,
Lang Bros. and C. 0. Ripley.
ISAAC JOHNSON
st-ccumns To THE TERRIBLE IN-
JURIES AT IMAM'.
Well Kuovvn Saw Mill Mail, Crushed
Under Tree Laud. Week Near
His -Home.
MY. Isaac Jobrison, who was seri-,
ously injured by a falling tree last
Tuesday near Sharp, died Saturday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at his
home., The injuries Mr. Johnson re-
ceived were fatal but his death was
hastened by pneumonia setting In as
the result of a rib penetrating his
lung. One leg was broken so that
the bone protruded thianigh the skin.
Several ribs were criohed, his back
hurt and internal injuries sustained.
Mr. Johnson was 01 years old and
is survi.yed by his wife, three chil-
dren, Miss Dora- Johnson, Mrs. Mat-
tie Roundtree and Mr Thomas John-
son, and one brother, Mr. F. F. John-
son. The funeral was held Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at his home.
The burial was ireBethienem ceme-
tery.
gegiteaffi"Inla'nealelnieltninae
ENGIASH WORK IN THE
SCHOOLS.
No. 8 J. A. Carnagey.
ne•-*ScaN140000I2Cie•M~CNBINIGKIINIKO
The Daily Exerelse.
Compoettion'is an art 'acquired not
by precept, but by use and habit.
Pupils learg to write by writing.
Hence five or ten minutes each day.
or on several days of the week, should
be deveked to writing.
The daily exercises should be
worked up orally at first, and the
spelling carefully. studied. In the, A eeacher may stimulate her pupils,
well as increase ler own power.first two grades one or two sentences as
made with letter-cards or written by writing daily with them on the
child 'honk! be encoura however,'
with pencil or pen are 4ffirient. Ther
most anxioue to hear what she has to
subjects assigned. They will be
exprees his owillhought. In the say. The monograph on —Vie
weirj4g..ms)iduct of Coracaisition Work in  Gram-
begin. =raph should,. be mar Schools," by Capp and Putnam.
,short and simple at first, but grow ae contains this excellent suggestion:l
length and complexity higher -Id thef.'Let the teacher, if discouraged, askDES PLALNES NAVIGABLE. 
- the principal to come to heti/School,gredee. The eltild in the tipper gram,
CONSUMPTION.
Its Cause sod Suggested Means ,,61
Recovery. '
Consumption is not aiwtrys an in-
herited disease, and a large percent-
age\ of cases may be attributed to the
fol:owipg causes:
o First, defective digestion. Second,
imperfect nutrition as a result of the
first. Third, the accumulation of mor-
bid product in the lungs as the re-
sult of ituperfect nutranion, and this
in.turn breaks down the function of
respiration and cousumption is an es-
tablished disease.
The first step toward a cure is to
restore the function of nutrition, and
to this end nothing In the world ex-
cels Vinol. 110111111
It is for this reason we want every
person le Paducah, Ky., no know
about otrr de:ice:nut cod liver prepa-
ration, Vino% which is far superior to
old-fashioned cod liter oil and emul-
sions because it is made' by a scien-
tific, extractive and concentrating
process front fresh cods' livers, com-
bining with peptouate of iron all the
medicinal, healing, body building ele-
ments of coi liver oil, bat no oil.
In pulmonary diseases, it nourishes
the body, increases vigor, checks the
cough and often mitigates the disease.
As a strength-creator for old people,
delicate children, weak, min down
persons. and after sickness, Vino' is
unexcelled.
We ask Paducah people to try
Vinol on our offer to return tht,r
money if it does not give satiefac
tion.—W. B. McPherson.
•
nee he can learn to make outlines
that will flt his individual needs and
thus become his servants.
Each teacher will hare her de-
vices for arousing attention, but her
success will depend upon the memo-
ure of her own minute, her e.uthii-
seism and her power to interest 'a
class.
POSITIONS SECUi-iEDtir Nit•nc.: tits 6; k
CONTRAC I` given, backed to ii300 000 00 capital and 18 years' Si:C.:GESS
TIRAUGHOWS PRACTICALBusiness Colleges
ii4piey1
Airresto End Rig Lottery.
St . 1.011fir: MO, D. 7 .—The arrest
of Charles Drissell an& Camille
iesnankin and the' confession today
Drissell has bought to light-out
,.xtetisive lottery scheme. ?corked for
we years. Driseell and • Kraenkel
thigg Peceinlid gem IT company
n the Bowery In New York monthly
-empties of tickets on five different
'otteries.
Here's Good Advice.
0. S. Woolever, one of the beat
nown merchants of LeRayeville,•N.
V , says: "If you are ever treabled
with plies, apply Buckien's• Arnica
.-411e. It caned me of them for good
20 yeses ago," Guaranteed for sores,
iwoutichs. borne or abrae 25c at
Ian druggists.
City Transfer Co
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All 1,(iiids. of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.
 Anne
THE PLACE TO HUY SUITABLE
PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.
Briar and aleenothalun Pipes', Cigar
H I "Mere, (agar and Tobacco Jars.
Fine tobaccos, 5 and 10 cent cigar, In
holiday packages.
THR•SMOKE HOUSE,,.
222 Broadway.
.
,
'YOUR
a "calm always
storm in your
money—there
you will be sure
all, savings ac-
longer.
,
FUTURE
may look bright andvprospercus--but
precedes a storm." Prepare for the
life—for the time when you will need
is only one way to do it—savb, and
of the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it.
- We pay 4 per cent interest on
counts if lefb with us six months or
.-----Mechanics
.• /--/-, r
'I 4 rarmers Savings.
and
Bank .- __,...., no biiinp, ,
-
•
(Incorporated.)
PADUCAH, 912 Broviwey, Ann Evansville and St. Uinta.
Bookkeeping, Banking, Shertiland, Penuottiehip, Telegraphy, etc indorsed
by business wet". Also teach mail. Write, phone, or call for catabouttr
ColInTigtoss In 17 Eltatskis.
title to meandered streams can be
conveyed on'y to the meander line;
the second on the ground that the
Des Plaines is navigable and the com-
pany's dam is an obstruction. Third
that the lease given the eEconotny
company is invalid because the -com-
pensation is not adequate.
ARMY VETERAN DIES. ,
Major W.I.. Geary Was First White
(Uhl Warn in Eri•en
San Francisco, Efee. 7.--Major Wit
liant L. Geary, United States army,
is dead Geary "was the first white
child born in San Francisco, Isis
father having been the last alcade
and first mayor of San Francisco. He
*es a veteran tif the civil war. served
4,11 the Philippines and for the last
two years he had been stationed at
Seattle.
Given a bad case of puppy love,'%
pen. ink and paper, and you have all
tire ingredients of as nauseating a
mess as fate can mix' up.—Detroit
Zewe.
Woinen Who Wear Well..
It Is astonishing howgreat a change a
few years of married life often make In
the appearance and disprecition-of many
women. The-freshness, the•tharm, the
brilliance vanish like the bloom front a
peach which is rodely handled. The
matron is only a dim shadow. a faint echo
of the charming maiden. Them are two
reasons for this change, Ignorance and
neglect Pew young women appreciate
the shock to the system through the
chauge which comes with marriage and
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with
the unpleasant pelvic drilins and weak-
nesses which too often -come with mar-
riage and motherhood, not understanding.
that this secret drain Is robbing the cheek
of Its freshness and the form of its
fairness. •
As surely as the general health suffers
when there is de gement of the health
of the delicate wows, organs, so surely
wh organs re tablished in
heal the ce n witness
tothe actin el come Yearly
• g i1ilon weaten base found healtkanl
happiness in Ilie__nse ot Dr. _Pierce's ft
vortte PrescrintIon. It makes weak wom-
en stromeand sick women well. Ingrodi.-
ants on label—contains no alcohol or
harmniii habit -forming drugs. Nada
w.htelly of those native, American, medic-
inal rdotaniosChighly recommended by
leading medical autherftles of all the sev-
eral schools of practice for the cure of
womannepecullar ailments.
• Fee nursing mothers.or for those broken-
Sown tn health by too frequent bearing of
children, also for the expectant mothers,
to prepare the system for the Coming of
baby and making its advent, easy and
simmit Witless, there Is no medicine quite
AO good as •Favorite Prescrivklon.n It
can do no harm In any condition of the
system. It, is a most potent invigoratIffn
tonic and strengthenips nervIne nteely
TriAkti_i. orlaitiesdelfrate.,S3788ar
entreneme 
by a
et theetrest.
me$e of wo);;Virpecullar allnevote.
Dr. Pierre-tea be committed by
free charge. ddrees Dr R. P
work of her pupils " The teacher
who has had this training will see,
all about her, material which may Mt
every feature of Oterary invention.
Muck may be done toward teachingHe has, also, the pleasure of beinx
nit), and coherence in the entireable to comblete his exercise at one
composition by treating a singe.writing. He should, however. "t " broad subject for eevenal days. eftmade rooscious of all this. After thel ,wia be teen to draw the material forchild has become atease in this large,
such work from history and gecg-cxprectsiguip....probably about the Eth 
raphe, for here the matter can begrade, his attention should be called
treated :n such a manner that viola- central:, located Hotel isdefinitely to sentence construction. Lions of the to en-inclines to be in- ike-- city.
0030D3IRCIAL rATRelit‘ov‘ao.
•
In NANCE & sof
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Hy.
•
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO
:TRANSFER MONEY
IS BY
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR PALES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAL
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
,5GO,5Q.ATIO
snow
These mini,
-fleet all the •oilieesed 01 ale
white light ccitsistle
. Pink and the varioms other te,
may be Seen reflected front sheet;
snow under certain angles of ssi
shine. So much light is •-• • .1
:now In the day that the • •
euffertfrom it and etloush in /:L\
the night to guide the traveler
absence of artificial light or neee
light. —Chicago Tribupe.
A Dangerous 'padlock
That sometimes terminates fatallY It
the stoppage of liver and bowel func-
t1on:4. To gelekly end this conditken
wthout disatt•recLihie sensatknue, br
K,m..t's New Life Pills should ala:: -
be your remedy. Guaranteed
satisfactota In every easoi cr. 
money back at all cbruggists. 25e.
Mexicans reeembie the Japanese in
this, that the vast majority of tnem
• at no butter of any kind.
Mary had a little Iamb,
'Twas a Persian lamb, von know
And everywhere that Mary went;
Her coat was all the go.
—Baltimore American.
—The man she has oorked fur
lais nioney %Iseult! knit% II' ,V1' 111:11•4'
his !matey ••ork for hint. He As ill
W•li 40 watch the real estate and
I
There are few composition etc:- 
stalled in the children's minds "IIIcises which should not be worked up
be obvious -even tb their Imtuttureorally in' a general way before th,•— ipowers The teacher •shoul k too owriting is hegun. Even after this. h
• p Mary k's-
given 
Oral preparation the class should be sons, where the necienciary subjee-time far a second mental pre,-
matter is reviewed yno single topics is
z
aratIon, is which each mtiorber organ-
izes the material to suit hie individual
needir.
The Occasional Long Compoeition.
About twice os. month the child
should prepare an essay of at least
a page in length, in order Abet he
may learn to discuss a subject some-
what fully-end logically. For this a
study of ont!iliMg is necessary'. Tee Nflvasota. Te:ns writes: I have used
mateglal gathered in the daily prac- rtnogwaveLitni,me eztstfoorf sprainedat ,e t ankleioo   l aanid
tire may oftcip furnish the subjee- ways keep it In the hi;use." Sold by
matter for this format writing.
0. Ripley.
J. If. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros, and to
Outlining or plan making la an IT:-
valuable exercise In the arrangement
of ideas. It will tench the pupil how
to create a form out of a mass of ma-
terial This Work must be so sim-
ple in the primary grades that the
pupil scarcely realizes he hats been
following an °utilise when he tells
about the plant as a whole. In one
paragraph ands the various parts in
other paragraphs. Gradually, how-
ever, he shoeld learn to analyze a
subject for himself, in order that his
sentences and paragraPhs may show
a logical sequence. Walter Pater in
his essay on "Style" emphasizes this
necessity for conscious form. Ho
rays. "In literary, as well as in all
other art, structure is all-important—
that archttertural conception of work
which foresees the end, in the begin-
ning and never loses sight of it, and
in every part is eronscious of all the"'
rest, till the last sentence does, but
with undlialLnlehed vigor, unfted and
justify the first."
In grammar grades the class sheitild
practice making outlines upon vkri-
ona subjects and several outlines
upon the same subjects from differ-
ent viewpoints. Thp analysis of
models anti examina*ese.„of the at-.
nasgetnent of the contents of various
chapters and books will be vainabled
T/'.e.cri)er:enced writer often fills in
NV details of his plan as he proceeds, ,
an la sometimes modifies it, but he
never writes without at least a men-
tal outline of the Important divisions
of hi, subject and their eolations.1
The child caniot learn lo carry a
mental ana:yeis until after consider-
lattairg-itial.-
time be compelled to write fromt
outline that has been worked cont.
allowed to oveprhadow ,the general
subject.
(TO be continued.)
• -Leo_ _—
WHAT%
Word• doing Is worth doing weU. Itme wish to be cured. of Rheumatism,
•ase natiard's Snow Liniment and you
will he 'well cured,' A positive cure
for Sprains, Neuralgia. Bruises, Con-
tracted Muscles and all the ills that
flesh Is heir to, 'A. G. M. Williams.
of 
levelids' et and Surgical IUstitPuretZ 
an 
so fully In detallihet all spontanetty
!Milan', N. Y.
pi) taken from his writing. By prac-i
•
NEW STATE HOTEL
, METROPOLIS; ILL.
D. A. Bilitry, Prop.
ffewast and hest hotel in the deg
Estes 11111C00. Ts., large sample
mow. Bath rooms. Electric Lights
LI(ITTWD.
Watch the
Label
Paducah Ky.
This label is a71
guarantee of -quality
and it is aTso a guar-
- tee -to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
HENRY MARMEN, JR.
RXMOVED TO 1'H)111) AIID
K ENTUCKY %
oeok Binding, Bank Wort. 1.0481
and Library Work a specialty.
:a---
buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
do a general
livery business
he Tully Livery Company
• • 4 ing••••••••••••l, ----
feirtli St. iii Kentucky ht.
  jlEMINEME7 
iitt LOUIS & TENNESSEE RIVER  
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER,
STEANIER CLYDE
Leaves Padncelt for Tenneetwes Riser
Everi Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Master
EUGENE ROBINSON Cleat
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $S,00. Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. ni.
EVANSVILLE, P A DUC A H AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated.)
EVANSVILLE-PADUCAH PACKETS
(Daily E,cs-pt Sunday.)
;
Steamees Joe Fowler and John S
Hopkins leave Paducah for Evans.
Mlle and way landings at 11 a. m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and v.-al
landings at 8 a: tn. sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
aed room. Obod music and table un-
surpassed:
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Bass. Agent, Or
Given Fowler, Fit", Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumnaugh & Co's Office,
First and Broadway.
KILL THE COUCH
AND QURE THE LUNGS
IWITDr. King's
New Discovery.
foRegtaili PRIM;
T.thh•Vait
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROWILES-
GUARANTEEDRATIRFACTOR
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
emerselleMMOSINIMIs 
I. L. McMurtrie
old Phone 842.
Manufacturer of
Mattresses
.- Furniture Stored aid Packed
- 403 lettersee St
Home Seekers' tickets to all
points in the south and south-
west,-including New Orleane,
Houston, San Antonia, Ft
Worth, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, ht about, one fare
for the round trip, good re-
nurning for thirty days.
Frankfort, Ky.,—Induipira-
tion of Gov. Willson. Round
trip $8.60. Tiekets to be soot
December 9th and 10th, good
returning until Decembtr 10.
•
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth an
TrYST717
4gt4,444y 'Piesitet Oakes-
& M. rRATEIER,
• • '
•
f
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Your Natural Shopping Place for
USEFUL GIFTS
Most Everything-frit- the Man
NOTH THIS LIST
Bath Robes $3 50 to 31000
Lounging Robes  - $5 00 to $15.00
Smoking Jackets. $3 '0 to $18.00
Raincoats $10 00 to 3n 00
Overcoats . $7 50 to $40 00
Suits $7 50 tol$50 00
Fancy Veal $1.50 to $10 00
Shirts • $1.00 to $3.50•
Mu Me re ..... ___-... _ 50cto $5.00
Street Gloves  ..$1 00 to $3 00
Dress Gloves $1 50 to $2.50
Fur Gloves   $250 to $10.00
Umbrellas . $1.00 to $20 00
Canes   • 50c to $5 00
Neckw.tar , .50c to $3 50
Hosiery .25c to $300
Silk Handkerchiefs.   Me to $2.00
Linen Hanakerchiefs..............................to $1 00
Initial Handkerchiefs, the half dozen ..... 11 40 and $3 00
Pajamas $I 00 to $10 CO
Night Robes  50c to Si 00
Link and Stud Sets_ ............ ......... $1 50 to $2 SO
Stick Pins 250 to $3 50
Cuff Links. .......    25c to 14 01
Silk Suspenders   50c to 115 CO
Leather novelties suit cases, full dreg protectors,
military brushes, cellar and cut! hoses and t.ags, silk
and opera hats and many other useful gifts. Every-
thing huxable in a pretty Chriatmair box,
Come Where Picking is Easy. 40
 4R WESTERN MINERS
,TO INVESTIGATE
Jf 
MAYFIELD.
Xs et elelelseeeseeeMeetielvele ee eel eeeele leleeen
Charley Carman, a well known
young man living south of the city.
who was sent to inc state prison from
Meteracken county for two years on
the eharg• of forgery, has been par-
doned and will return home. He
only served seven months of the sen-
tence and made a good record. He
was given a place In the shoe depart-
ment. It was while in Paducah on
a protracted spree that he was al-
leged to have committed the offense
By the pardon he Is now given the
free right orcitizehlthip as If he had
never been hi prison,
The local lodge of the Woodmen
of the World met Thureday night and
elected officers as follows: John
Jame... C. C. George. J Clark, A. L.:
C._Sills, banker' A 
-* clerk; D. E. Fiske, escort; Estelle
France, WatehMan; Ben Willett
Dr. J. 0. Day. physician; J. J. Coffee,
John Willett and John Lewis man-
agers. There were some lively con-
tents In all of the races except clerk
and physician, who were elected by
• •••••• -acclamation.
Mrs N 4  Galley Dies,
Mrs. Ne S Galey, aged G3 years,
jiving near Clay Switch, died after a
eeven daye' illness of pneumonia.
She is survived by a husband and sev-
eral children.- The burial took.place
Saturday afternoon at Trinfty.
Henon a Chance. te Get France.
Chief Collins bee received a de-
scription and offer of reward fer
August Peterson, who Is wanted at
Falan, Sweden; for hank robber-
The snap/it-Ales at Falan offer a re-
ward of 1,etto francs for. his return.
cht Co.
/
5pecial
.Vuegdati Morning
10 to 11 'C'eloc4tnli1
0.50 6i1k Xose 95 cents
Silk Hose for Xmas! There is nothing
nicer, and Tuesday morning we are going to sell
25 dozen pairs extra qtality silk hose—black,
white and all colors—for one hour only. No
charges and no telephone orders. The Ii 50
kind regular taken from stock, at
98c
Our Pie-Inventory Sale now °jets_ excep-
tàrnal oppo, tunity Jo; the economical buyer.
• .-
amsnerame  eeme1/11111011001
Claim Sending of Troops Was
Unwarranted
Secretary Haywood Hays Mine Owners
Were to Blame for Strike at
Goldfield.
WILL OPEN THEM WEDNESDAY
Goldfield, Nev., Dee. 9.—Ceptain
William Cox, a representative of
Governor Sparks In Goldfield, stated
this morning that he had informa-
tion from the mine owners aesocia-
lion that an attempt will be made
during the week to re-open the
mines with non-union meet. The offi-
cials of the mitre owners' aasotiation
refuse to say positively that such Is
the case, but every indication points
to the fact that Wednesday' next has
been decided on as the day when the
attempt- will be made to put men in
the mines to pump the water out that
I s filling the lower levels. There are
now nine companies of hoops here.
Invetalgate Itoosevek.
Denver, Col., Dec. 9.—At a meets
lug of the executive conenitee of the
Western Federation of Miners In this
city It was agreed to levy an assess-
ment upon the members of the union
for the tenent of the Goldfield strik-
ers. The possibility of securing con-
gressional investigation of President
Roosevelt's action in sending troops
to Goldfield at the request of Gov.
Sparks, of Nevada. was discussed.
and it was practiealll decided to
bring the matter to the attention of
congress.
"The action of the president in
sending, troops to Goldfl. Id was the
result of a prearranged conspiracy
bet weeen Wale street interests and
Governor Sparks," declared Acting
resident Mahoney, after the execu-
tive retsina. "There was absolutely
no need for such action. It seems
peculiar, to nay the keel., that troops
should be hurried to Goldfield be-
fort.ethe sheriff had made any' request
noon the governor for aid and with-
out his knowledge. This action
onprecedented, and some ulterior.
motive is undoubtedly responsible for
the outrag.. The federation will ren-
der every assistance in its power to
the striking minerie"
Wm. D. Haywood. secretary of the
federation, declared that the mine
owners Were themselves responsible'
for the strike, and any., trouble that
followed must he laid at their doors.
He paid that the owners had fielated
their agreement and ignored a coin-
ercemise to whieh they had agreed.
Haywbod declared absurd the story
sent Out them Los Angeles that he
had instigated the strike,
When I left Nevada,' said, Hay-
wood. "the Goldffeld miners and op-
crators hild reported an agreement.
The miners agreed as a conipcomfse
to accept their wages half In cash and
half in cashiers' certificates and the
owners accepted this compiomIse. It
was when the operators refused to
stiek to the terms of the bargain and
declined either to guasentee their
checks ot pay any part in cash that
the miners were forced to strike. The
eertificat•s were accepted at only
one store, and the miners consequent-
y were without means to live.
"I had a conference with United'
States Senator Nixon, of the Consoli-
dated comesnies, SolSchich he per-
mortally agreed to the terms of the
1.ompromise. The mine owners have
only themselves to blame for this
trouble."
Sustains Mattoon IkvIttion.
Springfield. Ill., Dec. St—The 'tip
imitate court affirmed the deci,:on of
the Ooles county court by which Dan-
LEAGUE'S AGENTS VISIT SALOONS'
Chicago Law and Order League Em-
ploy New Tactics.
Chicago, Dec. 9.—New tactics we'e
employed by the Chicago Law &let
Order League in its war on etuada
saloons yesterday. Instead .1.
lug their energies Of collet
deuce merely, the agents of the or
ganization sought for violations of the
law and then notified the policeman
on the beat that the law was bring
violated and that it was his duty to
arreest the alleged.effender. The re
fusal to act by patrolmen was fol-
lowed by warnings that the league
would inetitute proceedings against
him for neglect of duty.
Early yesterday morning an expe-
dition of the league's agents visiten
a number of saloons in the west and
(entrel portions of the clay but re-
ported no violations of the law ex-
cent at one p?ace. The saloons visited
include those Of Aldermen John
Brenndd and Michael Kenna.
MAGNOLIA GROVE
5.
WOODMEN CIRCLE 1101ille4 ITS
ANNUAL mEt:TING.
Officers Elected for • l'ear of 10154.-..
Genevteve Spence is W. G.
Magnolia Greve No. 2, Woodmen
Cercie, held their annual meeting an,
the following officers wire eh-
Genevieve dpetlee, W. G.; Clyde
ruitigs. A. IX; Mary A. tee,
izora Galvin. banker: Belle
chaplain; Ruble &Oliver, attendant:
Elisabeth Sander. I. sentinel: George
Bondurant, 0. Sentinel; Mamie De-
bt*, assistant at tendon t ; Joseph
Flaseh, Clara SfaxveN, Anna Bondu-
rapt. managers..
J. K. HENDRICK %91,0AL
CORKETT ARE PARTNERS.
---
Mon. John K. II, ndrick and nal S.
r, W 0 o tie mos pronenenti
lawyers to the city, have formee el
law Partnership and for the preec-cre
will occupy offices at 117 South
Fourth street. In the old 'office occe
pi,d by Mr. Corbett.
Stop Coinage of New Gold.
Philadelphia, Dec. 9.—According
trradrices from Washington. the gos
eminent officleis are nos sktisfled'
with the new gold double eagle which'
has just been issued fronll the ntiot
In this city, and the trejasury depart,
malt has ordered that the coinage of
the r.ew pieee-. be diliwontirsired. This
far about 125,000 of the coins have
been circulated. The e.defeet is 5
rough wire edge, due to the extraordi-
nary pressure necessary to secure th•
concave effect which the design calls
for. •
New dice are being Made to _elimi-
nate this defect, and coinage will be
reeitmed ehort.: The deafen, which
bee been pronounced extremely ier-
Lbittc, will not be changed.
It is stated that because of the un-
metal amount of labor required to
nrOduce the new coins tbey are the
most expensive ever turned out in
this country.
Forestry .%ectociatigi 1'reasur4i.r.
, Mr. Emtnet resigned as
treas_iirer of the Forestry association
and Mr. It. G. Fishkr was apolnted
to fill the vacancy (111,1he next annum
meeting In November. 1908, when a
treasurer will be -electod.
Wit
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W7E have inaugurated all over 'our house our An-
nual Pre-Inventory Clearance Sale Prices.
This year a month in advance, enabling you to buy
now, at unparalelled prices. We quote below some
exceptional prices,in our Snit Department---this sea-
sou's styles and a complete assortment to select from.
Come down at once.
54) Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits; made of Broadcloths, Cheviots
and Fancy Worsteds in all colors, styles and sizes, worth trona
$25 to $19.50, to clove out at $13.90.
Thise suits are the season's latest styles. No alterations eau
be made by ust, .
9 Tailor-made Suits, all colors, made of (1111fon cloth, etc.,
worth from $19.5-0 to $32.5e; to close at $25.00.
20/ Misses' Snits, made of strictly all-wool fancy mixtures, sizes
from 8 to 12 years old; coats satin lined, worth from $9.54) tS
$8.50; make your little mitts a present of one of thew sett*,
price, $5.94.
10 Evening Coats, white, gray biscuit, tan, light brown, worth .
from $49.50 to $25.00; toeclose at one-half price.—Now make
your selection of these at once and secure the greatest bargain
--yotrever-benglete .--.--
2'O Carrucie Coats, this season's most stylish and desirable coats,
wears well, looks like an expensive fur, and at our price casts
You less than cloth. We are closing them out at, $15 coats for
$10; $20 coats for $12-50: $25 coats for $18.50. Let us show
YOU these.
25 Long Cloaks, In tan and black cloth, and dark mixtures,
worth from $9 Si) to $7.50; to close for $5.90 each: the, :loth
alone in these cloaks would cost you more than this.
15 Last:Season's Cloth Coats in Na.y Blue and. Tans; were
worth $5.90 each last mason; sires 32 and 34 only; take your
choice at them for 25c each; the buttons are worth more than
that..
24 Rain Coats In tan, gray, brown and black; the most servicea-
ble girment •made for any one that is exposed; worth from $21,
to $15; your choice in this sale for  . .$5-911.
15 Plaid Silk Waists; all sizes and color combinations; worth
from $14) to $6.50; to close at—each 11-1.SS
You want to see our stock of Furs; we have f or prices from
-95 to $15; every one of them is worth the money and we can
save you money on them.
New Line of Silk Kimonas—New Line of Silk Dressing Sacques
—New Line of Silk Skirts in all colors—New Line Feather
Boats.
METHODIST
PRE.lellIERS (OLGA NIZE AND
MEET SEMI-MONTHLY.
Unducah and Vicinity Indented in
Harbours Department store -otout elemberehip—tiood ettendance
This is the store that tit now con- at First Session.
ducting the greatest bargain sale oflel J. Graham was awarded $5,000 the season, naming the lowest hole&images for injuries received in -a day prices ever attempted In Padu-cellielon between two trolley cars on co.
the Mattoon city railway last fall. This is the store that nevelt hasThe decision will have an import- permitted and hever will permit anyant bearing on the liability of the other store to successfully undersellMattoon City Railway company and
the Central 1114nols Traction company This is the store with the most in-
`n the damage suits instituted bee tensely intereetinic lower prices than
cutlet. of the collision, other stores are now making or can
The company bad no second time afford to Make.
card when there were extra cars run- Thin is the store with the greatest
ning. One of the rarsin the collision etock of everything. The stere thatwas an extra and the court held that a'rl correctly and stylishly clothe the day-s„for regular meetings,the company was negligent in not ever-y member of your family from
e e
.
 of the foot to e crow n o 
The following preachers were en-
the, head and do it for less than 
rolled as members of this meeting.
other 'stores. The-Revs. J. W. Blackard, D.
This' is the store where you will 
G. T. Sullivan, D. D., G. W. Banks
H. B. Terry, W. J. Naylor" T. J.
Owen, G. C. 'Orumbaugh, wWarner
Moore, Jr., Themes Wooldridge, A.
N, Sears, R.' W, Chiles, W. A. Wat(s,
A. E. Scott and R. E. Brasfield.
The first regular meeting will be
Tuesday. December 17, and it is ex-
pected that all may be present. The
'raptors will be called upon for a
proviiiing,euch a schedule.
Raid Pitertearg Latin Sharks.
Pittsibti;g, Pa., Dec_ 9.—In an effort
DEPAItTMENT. ST011.
to drive from the city the concern wish you had come if ycit-Inty before
that advance money on furniture and you get here.
other articles of the boasefiold, charg- This is the store ,where you will
lug ustkious rates, city detectives find intensely interesting low kr:ce,s.
raided the °facies of nineteen of these in all that women wear.
money tendert, 1.6drav. and have war- In all that children wear.
rants for even others. ' All are ac- In all-that men wear.
eueed of violating a city ordinance, It In all that boys and girls wear.-
'wing alleged, they are doing a boat, In groceries and table delicacies.
business under a mercantile license. In, carpets and household furnish- brief report of their work. A pro-
The authorities will make every effort trigs. gram committee will arrange appro-
to prevent the reopening of the places This is the store where every dc. priate subjects for discueston.
ra!ded. partment, nook and corner is teem-1
. ing with spereal and extraordinary RETAIL STORES WILL ALL '
Somebody Stole Poor' TioX. bargains for its great holiday sale. .REMAIN OPEN NT NIGHT.
Some one stole one .of the meta.) It Is worth coming miles to buy .savings; banks placed In a IlroadwaY your holiday supplies of useful. pran 'Beginning next Saturday night the,itisre for the purpoee of reeetyltig rico]. sensibt& beneficial wanted retail *ores Carrying holiday Stocks
contribution' for the Christmas' din- merchandise in this, Paducah's Great . will retnatn Open' at nlght to give
nor for the poor to be given by. the Department Store,`Wittere your money those who work an opportunity to
Salvation Army., ,The tax. was ,I=.4itei _will knee the seost ma reelous.., .titir- .totty Christnues *welt. Ito- seeiesbananose...afloe_tre lein•Leferms-44.7in the etore chasing .pewer every day 'during this bays alit agreed .to close their door'
...aosisedaspenagejaforiesikitinesetbe•etereseosgeelleehlieSieelesiltt,--ryperverra-itentrItrairrenfittriMr
iirna not Much 1.11 it. inow till Cliii , 11i aS, /New Year's.
The Methodist preachers of Path',
call and adjacent • 'charges organized
a preachers' meeting in the pastor's
study of the Broadway church at 10
a. m. December 9, 14'47. by electing
the Rev,' 3. W. Blacker& 13. D.,
chairman, and the Rev. H. B. Terry,
secretary and treasurer., Tuesdays
after the first and third Sundays at
10 a. m. in the pastor's study of the
Broadway church were selected as
cot
Don't Forget—The Suti'boes Job Work
Put Kodak
on your
Christmas
List
4
A lasting pleasure every day in the year.
Kodak picture making is so easy and simple
that good results are assured from the start,
daylight all the way---no darkroom necessary.
Kodaks $5 to $105
Brownie cameras (most kodaks) are an ideal
gift -for the boy or girl. Like kodaks, they are
daylight all the way.
Brownies $1, $2, $3, $5, $9
Experts always at your service.
McPherson's
Drug Store
ante
Sole Agents
C 411•47. • --
JR_
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